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I N T R O D O C T I Q M 
PliloiB i s tb« principal fbod condiictlng tissue of th« 
Taacular plants* Like sylen* i t i s also a coaplex tissue and i s 
oo^posed of several kinds of ce l l s ccnceraed with different 
functions* It i s generally nade up of sieve-elenents^parenot^yiBay 
fibres and sclerelds* In sc»e cases lat ic i fers and various types 
of Iditiblastsy specialised morpbologically and pbjrsiologloallyy 
also constitute this coiq^lex tissue system* 
Phloem i s a delicate tissue ajad possefises peculiar 
blstochanlcal properties* The phloem ce l l s other than the fibres 
and sclereidsy do not develop such rigld» persisting walls as 
the xyl«B elements* The sieve-ilements which are directly involved 
in the food-translocationy remain delicate^ during their 
functicnal period* Latery when the phloem ceases to act as a 
conducting tlssucf the sieve^eltfients becoae either generally 
disorganised or get greatly modified functionally and structurally. 
Thus In the phloem the conducting elements soon lose their 
original structure and appearance and therefore* i t becomes 
neeessaiy to Investigate this tissue soon after i t s inception 
or before i t ceases to become a non-conducting tissue* 
Due to the lack of proper techniques and a strong stimulus 
from the ccnmercial worldy phloem as a tissue has not been 
studied to that extent as i t has been done in the case of x/l«i* 
As a consequencot our knoidedge for this tissue» s t i l l remains 
mostly incompletCf b«tb regarding i t s structural variations and 
Its phylogeoy (SsaUf 19^5) i although the discovery of phloem as 
<»2** 
a eonduotlng tls8U«« datM back to tba first half of the previous 
eantuzy (Bartlgf 1837)* 
TLrtually nothing Is knovn about the fomatlon of stoondary^ 
pblosB and Its duration of activity In the Indian tropical traas. 
Kaaplng this In view It was considered daslrabla to stud/ tbe 
datalls of pblosn dovaloiment In scae tropical fr\ilt traas* 
It Is hoped that the Infoznatlon regarding the details of 
phloeB deyelopBent In the fruit trees maj be of sone help In 
controlling fruit production* Further» It may add to our knowledge 
about the structural variations of sacondaxy phloea and Its aode 
of developasnt In a part of tropical flora vhlch may be of prime 
Importance In understanding the treads of pbylogenetlc speolallsat-
Icn of this histologically and econcnlcally Important tissue 
system in the tropical trees* 
/ 
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. fiTUPCTURg P y P H L O K l f 
PhloMi as a prlnolpal food conducting tlssut forms a 
coapltx systeBf composed of various V P M of elsasnts assigned 
vith different functions* It develops as a peripheral vascular 
tissue and foras a p&rt of the bark in the stois and roots of 
vascular plants* Depending on i t s origin i t i s resulved into 
priaarx aipd secondary ptoloea* 
I 
The phloea differentiating in the priaaiy plant body i s 
teraed as prlsuoy phloea* I t i s derived out of the proca^iua^ 
the provasoular tissue* It consists of protophloea eleaents 
(the f irst foiaed elements) and the metaphloem elements (the 
later formed elements)* Tbegr vary in their development» 
structure and position* 
yj 
!Rie portion of the phloea that differentiated f irst has 
been named • protophloem* (Rassowf 1872)* Protophloem generally 
lacks ve i l -* defined sieve*plates and sieve»areast and they 
are not associated vith coayanion ce l l s (ISsau, 1965b; FaJm, 
1967)* Boveverf in a recent communication Ohouse et al.(1972 » 
1973) bad reported the occurrence of vell*developed sieve-areas 
on the lateral vaStls of the protophloem developed in the pine 
leaves* 
^ . 
A Differentiation of protophloem generally precedes that of 
the protoxylem (Cbauveaudt 1697• 1900f Griffiths and Malins, 
etoil. 
1930; Chang, 1935i Ssaut 1936a; Ghouse^ 1972) and takes place 
in acropetal order in angiospenu and g/nnospems (BieTe» 19^2; 
Craftst 19^3af ^\ Bigard, 19Mf| Esau, 19^31 19^ 5S Ouokel and 
WBtmore, 19M6{ Miller and uetDore, 19^1 Sterling, 1 9 ^ ) . 
llie sequsnce of proto-and HetaphloeH developmsnt was studied in 
detail by Schneider (19'f5) in peach and by £sau (19>«8} in the 
grapevine* 
In angiospexiBs, sieve^tube elements had been observed in 
protophloen of roots, stems and leaves in voody and herbaceous 
species (Ssau, 1939* 1950)* These elements are narrow elongated 
with hardly distinct sleve*areas lacking co^>anion cells* Their 
walls also show thickenings l ike that of s i eve* elements* 
^ythe sieve*tubes of the protophloem function only for a 
brief period (jBsau, 19^)• By the enlargement of the surrounding 
c e l l s , they are destroyed soon after maturation, since thejr are 
not aU.e to keep pace with the growth of the organ* This i s 
known as the obliteration of sieve-elements* The crushed cel ls 
may disappear ccnqpletely later en* 
^yin many dicotyledons the ce l l s r«nainlng after the 
obliteration of sieve^tubes transferred into fibres (Leger, 
18971 Blyth, 1956)* In leaves the remaining protophloem cel ls 
differentiated into elcxigated cc^lenchymatically thickened 
unlignifled cells* This type of transformation in leaves i s 
widely distributed including in those which have got protophloem 
fibres (B3au, 1950)* 
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These pwuliarit les of protophloen ce l l s approached 
tovards tb« erroneous eseuBptlon that i t Is distinct froa the 
rest of the phloeai and constitute a portion of the so-called 
peric/<:le (Blytb, 1958)* 
^ • t a p h l o f f 
\/the part of priaaxy phloen which arises after the proto-
phloea* and aatures after the growth of the surrounding tissues 
i s ooapletedf i s texsed as *BetaphloeB* (Van TiegheBf 1887)« 
In plants without secondaxy growth i t froas the nain conducting 
part of the plant after the developBent of pxlaaxy body and 
persists for m&a^ years (SBaUf 1965)1^ In plants haTing secondary 
growthf this tissue becoaes inactive a^er the foraation of 
secondary elsaents* and either becomes crushed or obliterated 
coapletely (£Bau« 1965)* 
viRie siere-eleaents of aetaphloea are longer and wider, 
with Bore proainent sieve^areas than the protophloea. In 
angiospexas these eleaents are sieve-tube meabers (fisau, 1965)* 
^ ^ dicotyledons 9 aetaphloea contains ccapanion ce l l s and 
phloea parenshyaa, while aonocotyledons have sieve-tubes with 
their ooapanion ce l l s with no phloea parencfayaa (Cheadle ft Uhl, 
19U8)* In such phloea^ the sieve-elwaents and co^)anion cel ls 
forn a regular pattern and this feature i s ccnsidered to be 
advanced phylogenetically (Carlquistt 1961). 
\/kccording to suaaa A Mac Daniels (19(f7)9 fibres occur In 
this tissue but Esau (195^) reports their absence froa the 
. 6 . 
aetaphloem of dicotyledons; i f they are present in the priaaiy 
phloeoy they arise in the p2X>tophloeD«^Soiietijnes older aetaphloem 
elements Bay become sclerified as in some bcrbaceous species 
(JBsau, 1965). 
The demarcation between proto- and metaphloem i s clear in 
s<»ie cases as in aerial parts of monocotyledcms due to the 
presence of only sieve-tubes in protopbloem and sieve-tube 
members with companion ce l l s in the metapbloem (Ssau, 1965)* 
In plants having secondary growth the deo&rcation between 
secondary tissue and metaph&oem i s difficultf except with the 
radial arrangement of ce l l s In secondary phloem (Ssau, 1965)* 
• 
Tb9 secondary phloem develops out of the outer derivatives 
of the vascular cambium. I t i s generally made Mp of siev^tiibe 
mendoersy cootpanion ce l l s , paroichyma* fibres and rays. In some 
cases sdereids also foxm a part of this tissue. ^ 
The sieve^eloaents of secondaxy phlomn are usually shorter 
in size than the primazy ones. They possess well developed 
sieve-areas and sieve-plates* and are arranged in radial f i les 
by which i t i s distinguished from the primaiy part of the 
phloem. 
>> The outer derivatives of the caridiiim undergo periclinal 
(additive) divisions before they differentiate into phloem 
proper. But in ccnifers (Esau* 19^5) the fusiform derivative 
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differentiates directly Into a sieve-cell t usiiall/, without being 
subdivided Into saaller cells* In dicotyledons9 tbe longltudlnea 
divisions separate tbe future companion cel ls froi tbe associated 
sleve*tube •eiA>ers« But tbe fuslfoxs Init ial may divide b/ 
transverset oblique or longitudinal divisions resulting In tbe 
fozmatlon of more than one sleve-eleaent wltb tbelr coapanlon cel ls 
t or sleve-elMientst coq)anlon cel ls and parsncbyaa* ^ 
After tbese divisions get ocapletedf 8ieve-tid>e aeobers 
begin to differentiate by tbelr complex cytologic cbangesf 
cbaracteristlc of tbesf and tbelr priaaiy pit-fields become 
modified into sieve-areas* 
y i b e fusiform initials» tbat foxv tbe axial parenobyBa» 
usually divide by transverse or oblique divisions into smaller 
cells* Flbves differentiate from fusifoxm ce l l s by developing 
secondary veils and with or without apical intrusive growth 
(Ssau, 1965)* 
Tbe phloem ce l l s expand transversely to varied degrees 
as tb«y diverge from the cambium* The sieve-tube members 
Increase more in diameter than the fibres and tbe ray ce l l s 
cosmonly change l i t t l e * In some plants the ray and axial 
parenchyma cel ls differentiate into sclerieas (Ssau, 1965)* 
\ ^ e phloem i s considered to be differentiated into a 
conducting tissue when tbe sieve-elmaents become enucleate and 
develop tbe sieve-area strands between the cells* w^ 
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Th« svcondary pU-oen i s coaposed of two oain syatoBSy tb« 
azLal or vertical systtn^dtrived fron tbe fualtoim in i t ia l s aiid 
tba transverse or xfj systcn derived frcm the ray init ials* Tbe 
sieve*Aenents (sieve^cells d sieve^tube meodiers with tbeir 
ccapanion eell8)f pbloea parencfcoma and phloen fibres constitute 
tbe axial systcK vbile tbe principal component of tbe transverse 
systen i s tbe ray parencbyna cells* 
Rddbeide (1951) bas reported in many woody dicotyledons« 
tbe division of secondary pbloom into seasonal growth increments» 
although this i s l ess prooLnent than in tbe secondazy xyli** 
Many g/Maospens ani angtospenas foxs fibres in tangential 
bands in the secondary pbloe% but the nuiriier of bands cannot 
b<^ in estiaation of tbe age of tbe pbloea tissue as this i s 
not constant frca seascn to seascn* 
The pbloen rays are continuous with tbe xylea rays and they 
together constitute tbe vascular rays* Tbe 3Qrlem and phloem 
rays are sane in beigbt and width near tbe cambium as tbey 
arise frcn a common group of ray in i t i a l s . However« tbe older 
part of the phloea ray i^icb i s displaced by tbe expansion of 
tbe secondary body may vax^ in i t s width (Holdheide» 19^1)* 
Before their dllaticn tbe phloem rays are similar to those of 
zylem rays in their fom and sizet in tbe same species* 
Phlo«i rays are uniybi^or multiseriate* Tbey vaxy in heigbt« 
small and ]&arge rays may be present in tbe same species* 
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2^8 nay be heterogenous i*e* composed of 2 kinds of cel ls • the 
procumbent and erect • or they may be homogenous i«e« com>08ed 
of only one kind of cell* Phloem rays do not attain the same I jheight as xylem rays since the zylem prodiaction i s larger than 
the phloem production by vascular cambim and also due to the 
fact that the outer portion of the phluem i s peeled off by the 
activity of phellogen* 
The axial system in aicotyledons constitutes the sieve*tube 
members vlth their ccapanion cells« axial parenchyaa and fibrest 
while those of the ray system are ray parenchyaa celle* Both 
systems may contain scleriedSf secretozy elements, lat ic i fers 
and various idioblasts with specialized contents* Crystal 
accmulaticn i s comon and occurs in phloem parenchyma ana ray 
cells* 
Storiedf ncnstoried and intermediate arrangamwits are 
found with unl^bi* and multiaerlate rays* 
Distrlbuticn of fibres in the secondary phloem i s different 
in different species (Ndllert l882| strasburger, 1891; HQldheide* 
19511 2Sahur9 195^}* They nay occur in tangoitial bands, may be 
scattered or even absent in seme cases* 
in some genera as in those of Pomoideae (£vert, I960, 1963a} 
the sieve-elements vezy mich approach towards the sieve-cells 
of conifers (l(aig elements with much inclined walls) having 
less distincticn between the sieve-areas of the sieve-^ates 
and those of the lateral walls* Certain woody dicotyledons 
•1»-
bave nG*-8tratined pblooi vltb T«Yy long sltva-tuibe mmtomTB 
bearing usually ooa^und sieve-plates en tbe Inclined eni vails 
/Betul f» iSniX&Mt ffiJUAlULt £ U i A t Llriodandron ^ IffifiUlMfti JUllAlki 
IsaUf 196^. Da nany structurally advanced dicotyledoas tbe 
pbloen i s storied and possesses sbort sieve-tube neabers vitb 
sligbtly Inclined (JEUH&t ifii£ ) or transverse end vails 
(flaiiBi&f JSjaU) ^ t h single sieve-plates. 
Tbe seocndary pbloea of berbaceous dicotyledGns resemble 
tbat of voody species* Hovever in sons bexbaceoua species tbe 
secondary pbLooi resoubles tbat of primary one ( cucu^ts )* 
lbs secondary pbloen in cucurbits consists of wide sieve-tubes* 
narrow coi^aniai cell^ and sonewbat saaller phloem parencbyma cell* 
Ho fibres and rays are pres«it« Tbe sievo-plates are simple and 
lateral sieve-areas are less specialised tban tbe sieve-areas 
of tbe slfl^le sieve-plates* 
In conifers tbe axial system of tbe secondary pbloem 
consists of sieve-oellSf parencbyma and fxequently fibres* Bays 
are uniserlatet contain parencbyma witb albuminous ce l l s 
(Bsauy 1965}* Tbe ce l l arrangement i s non-storied« beneetbe 
radial seriation of ce l l s i s retained in tbe mature tissue 
duo to tbe fact tbat tbe expansion of ce l l s at tbe time of 
differentiation i s uniform and tbere i s a sligbtapical elongation. 
m general the conifer obloam ahovs l i t t l e developmental 
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Tht sieve-otl ls art 8lender» elongated elements» overlapping 
eeeb other at their ends and each Is In ccntaot with seTeral rays. 
The sieve-areas are found on these overlapping end vails* However, 
the sieve-areas except on the end va i l s , are restricted to the 
radial walls (fitrasburgeri 1891| ithhe ft crafts, 1939)* 
The phlOM parenchyaa ce l l s store starch at certain tiaes 
of the year and contain resins and tannins also* Crystals are also 
deposited in ptaAotB parenchoma* 
A 
y 
The active part of the phloea i s knovi as c endue ting phloea> 
the amount of which varies in different species as the wood, 
depending en the age of the tree and i t s growing conditions* The 
width of the conducting phlosa, usually aeasures in nations of a, 
milllBeter* 
Although the active phloee constitues only a saall portion 
of the bark, i t i s of utmost importance for the detailed structure 
of the bark, as a l l the characters such as shape and length of 
sieve-elementI presence of nacreous walls in sieve-el oment{ 
stivcture of the sieve-plates; companion ce l l s i variation ftf 
parenchyma cel ls and the occurrence of divlsiozu in phloma 
mother ce l l s that reduce the potential s ise of the sieve-elemsnts, 
are clearly visible in this part of the bark (Ssau, 1964)* tX 
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MTbat part of tbe soccndazy phloon in vhlcb tbt 8i«T«-tubM 
no longtr BTW as a eonduoting ayataB baa been termed aa 
noneonduoting phloen (asauy 1965).. The former teim ncnfuactionlng 
pblo«B (SsaUf 1950) i t errcneoua since tbe pbloem In vbicb tbe 
siere^elements cease to furicticn rete^-na pblo«i parenckgnBit uaoally 
vbicb continue to store stareb and tannine until tbe tiaaue ia 
damaged by tbe activity of pbellogea* 
^ b e main cbaracteristic features of tbe nonconducting pbloem 
are tbe preaence of definitive callose on tbe sieTe-areaa» tbe 
disorganisation and disintegration of tbe protoplaat and tbe 
crusbing of the elements in tbe older regions of tbe phloem. The 
companion cell8» some of tbe pbloem parenctaQrna c e l l s and In 
conifers tbe albuminous ce l l s alio cease to fmctlon and cmllapae. 
Tbe nonconducting pbloem hence composed of tbe crushed elements* "^  
y 
Tbe characteristics of tbe inactive phloem aa a whole vaxy 
in different plants. In some dicotyledons* l ike LMt^f^rfn 
(Cbeadle ft Ssauy 196)^ )9 Til la , Ponulua and Ju^ana there i s a 
slight change in tbe abape of tbe fmctlonless sieve-tubes. In 
ot||irs l ike , irlatoloehia and JBsbildAf the aieve-elements and 
their associated ce l l s cdlapse ccmpletely. In ccnifers the 
ocOlapse of the old sieve-cells i s very marked (Abbe d Crafts« 1939) 
^ ^ t i a vlnifera tbe nonecaxiucting sieve-tubes become f i l led 
ifitb tylose l ike structures arising from their neighbouring axial 
parenchyma ce l l s (Esau, 19'«8). 
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Tb« noQ-eonduotlnc pbloea undargoes solorlfloation by tb« 
d«T«loi««nt of fibres or selarleds fron axial and ray parwctaQraa 
e«ll;s. 
Tba la aaount of tbe aon^ccnduoting pblo«« depends on tbe Banner 
of fonatioo of pbellogen* If tbe pbellogen i s superilclalt and i s 
not replaced hjr deeply-lying phellogens for aany yearsi tbe plant 
nay bave tbe broad sone of non-conducting pbloen (Prunus. dcbneidert 
19^5)* If en tbe ccntraxyt tbe pbellogen i s fozned year after year 
In deeper layvrst tbe non-conducting pbloea i s in aaall aaount 
( B ] ^ t Bsau, n^hy^ 
Peridem fonaaticm i s a uniTersal feature in dicotyledons and 
conifers vitb tbe exception of few fonts (Ssau* 1965» p. 339)* It 
arises in cortex eitber In tbe cuter layers or in tbe deeper ones 
and isolate blocks of tissue (cortex and phloea) fron tbe underlying 
tissues* Tbis isolated part of tbe bark i s known as tbe rbytidoae 
(Ssau« 196lt)f tbe crust of tbe bark. 
-flf. 
B E V I E W OF LITRRATURR 
a a t o r r of Phloan t 
x/Tbe blstoxy of pUXoon as a principal conducting tlsau* go«a 
back to the nlnteentta century, fiarller to tbls only the fibres 
attracted the attention and the tissue as a i^ole vas knovn by 
the naae bast* I t vas oi4y after the discovery of tbe slere-tube 
elemonts by Hartlg (1837)t that the true nature of tbe tissue was 
revealed* Hartlg found some elongated elements vlth sieve l ike 
structures en their walls and named th«B as the * sieve*tid>es*. He 
also recognised the cooplex nature of this tissue* Later tbe 
Importance of sieve-tubes and parenchyma cus the essential elcaents 
of the phloem was stressed by ?on Mobl (1855)* The term *phloem( 
for the entire tissue* was proposed by Nagell (1858) leaving tbe 
texn *bast* for tbe fibres only* 
Tbe coapanlos ce l l s were recognized and named by wllhelm 
In I88O as specialised parenchyma ce l l s ontogenetic ally related 




structure and development of sleve-elementiy t 
Sieve-elements as conducting bodies were f i r s t discovered ty 
Hartlg In I837 and la ter they were recognized by subsequent workers 
as the principal conducting elements of the phloem* Hartlg (I637) 
who discovered the sieve-tube, had given indication that he was 
aware of the difference between s i eve -ce l l s and sieve-tubes as he 
only applied the tern sieve-tubes to the tubular structures 
subdivided Into their Individual units by sQDewi:iat inclined 
terminal walls* The conducting nature of sieve-elements was further 
made clear when Cheadle and Whltford (19^1) demonstrated that the 
dements bear pi t l i k e structures where pores with connecting 
strands are grouped together constituting the sieve-areas* They 
further distinguished that part of the wall which has highly 
specialized sieve-areas with more conspicuous connecting strands 
as sieve-plate* 
Cheadle and Whltford (19M-1) cal led the conducting elements 
of the phloem as *sleve-elements*f but they separated the l e s s 
specisuLized elements having sieve-areas on a l l walls as * s ieve-ce l l 
frcm the *sieve-tube members* which are characterised with highly 
specialized sieve-areas grouped together to form the sieve-plate* 
I t i s interesting to note in this connection that the two types 
of sieve-elements i*e* s i e v e - c e l l s and sieve-t\ibe members differ 
in the degree of differentiat ion of their sieve-areas and their 
distribution on the walls* A s i eve -ce l l i s an element having 
unspeclalized sieve-areas with no marked difference between 
each other and bearing no s ieve-plate l i k e structure on their 
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•nd walls* Xhflor are long, sltndtr vltb tapering or soaevbat 
ateoply inclined end valla. In the tissue tbey oYerlap each other. 
Sieve-tube nembers are tbe eleaents having some highly 
specialised sieve-areas localised en their end vails in the fom 
of sieve-plates* Their end valle vaiy from much inclined to 
transverse* Ibese units are placed end to end| their common vails 
bear tbe sieve-plates^ thus foxming a continuous tubular structure* 
The peculiarity in the sieve-elements i s due to their 
specialised vail areas i*e* the sieve-areas* Bartig vho Introduced 
tbe texs sievey supposed that the vails of sieve-tubes in 
cueurtita are perforated in a manner of sieve (Hartigt 1d5^)* 
Voa Mobl (1855) sav a thin mmsbrane obstructing the pore* Hageli 
<18619 1863) also agreed vith the name sieve-tube given by 
Eartigi since their terminal veils vere perforated* 
Sieve-areas aire vail areasf comparable to primary pit-fieldst 
vith pores through vhich they^  are connected to tbe adjoining 
sieve-member by means of cytoplasmic strai^ Ls* The texn sieve-area 
vas proposed by Cheadle and Ubitford (19M). They are actual^ 
specialised priaazy pit-fields in vhich the diameter of the pores 
ranges frcm a fraction of a micron to 15 and may be more in some 
dicotyledons (Ssau and Cbeadls* 1959)* 
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nTnlonannt. of th« oorM In «iaT#-*r«ii t 
Tbe davelopBent of pores in th« sleT«-ar«a was studied In 
Vitis by HiU (1906) and latar in isiMl ?9^H^?lfk^miU by lortheota 
and wooding (1966), in cucurtita mjtm ^7 SB«^ U and Cbaadla (1965) 
and Xvert et al« (1966) > in m'Tff^ fMa tfitiASUI ^7 Wooding (1969) 
and Andarson and cronsbav (1970 )• Hill (190B) deacribad tbe 
daTaLopaant of poras in tbe folloving mannar* 
Tba poraa of davaloping siara-areas or tba priaary pit-fialds 
ara traTarsad by plasBOdasnata* As tba call-wall of tba aiara-
alMant incrMu^as in tbicknass tba plasmodaanata bacoaa longar 
and Bora pronlncnt* At tbia tiaa, n a i l aaounts of oalloaa appaar 
at tba ands of tba tbread* Witb furtbar incraaaa in wall tbicknass 
tba callosa appraaobas towards tba middle lamalla foning a 
•coating* around eaob tbraad* Ha concluded tbat tbe (rods* or 
cylinders of callose do not toucb eaob otber at tbe middle 
lamella, resulting in tbe ibimation of a median nodule or small 
cavity separating the two opposed cylinders of eallose. the 
call08e«llned canals then widen and perforation of tbe pore i s 
completed* He assumed tbat tbe plasmodesmata of tbe young 
sleve^areas are attacked by enajrmes (wblcb be named * ferments*) 
wblcb bore out the boles in tbe wall* He further suggested tbat 
tbe median nodule arose through tbe action of ensymes on a 
portion of middle lamella between callose cylinders* 
Tbe development of tbe sieve-plate was studied by Jaaezowski 
(1878) and WUbalm (1880). Tbe lat ter ccnsidered tbe inclinj 
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pitted end walls of young sleve-t\A>e8 of Vltla. r«pres«nted as 
ttoe ftitu2« c«ll»plate« iceoxtUng to tiim^ Cucurblta also sbovs 
the saae siere-platt cntogenor as Yiti^ except that coiy one 
sle^e^plate develops on each end wall* 
fiJiTirplatt I 
The structure of the sieve-plate i s quite caspllcated* It 
consists of two prioary walls containing oelliilose and 
polyuronidesf connected together by an intercellular substances 
(•iddle laaella) of polyuronides (Abbe and Craftst 1939)« 
Sieve-plates in sieve-tubes of different regions of the 
phlOMi and of different plants vary with regard to the kind» 
number and arrangvsent* A transverse end wall usuali^ bears only 
one sieve-plate while an :jiclined wall has more than one 
sieve-plates* 
Hageli (1861) found snail sieve-plate l ike structures on the 
longitudinal walls of sieve-tubes and referred them as the 
•sieve-fields** According to Hill (1906)» sieve-plates and 
sieve-fields are the sane structures* These sieve-fields connect 
the sieve-tvdbes not only with other sieve-tubes but also with 
certain parenchymatous BMbers of the phloem (Hilly 1908)* In 
gymnospexnous sieve-elements and albuminous cells« similar 
connections were bbserved (Strasburger gave the name 'one-sided 
sieve-pits* to this type of wa3JL structure)* strasburger (1901) 
compared the sieve-fields of gymnosperms and angiospexms and found 
that in the foxmerf the closing membrane of the sieve-field 
remains intact while in the latter<i i t dissolves* so that the 
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8leT9*fi&Ld reduces to a single strand and a single pore* 
Baberlandt (19l*f) and auaes and MacDanlels (19It7) gave the same 
Interpretation about tbe sieve-fields of angiospems and gyanosperas* 
Strasburger (1891» 1901) enployed tbe tern •sieve-pits* 
(8i«btiipfel) to the l ess developed sieve-plate l ike structures 
on the lateral vails* Several workers (Beaenwayt 19131 Jeffrey» 
19171 MacDanlelst 1913) gave tbe name 'lattice* to the H&gell*s 
tsieve*fields** Hovever, others (schnidtf 1917; CraftSf 1932t 
1939) called the •sieve-pits, slnrply, »pits'* 
Tbe protoplasmic strands are cosmonly associated vltb a 
carbohydrate *callose*9 a polymer of glucose residues united 
into spirally wound chains lnp-1-3 linkages (Kessler, 1953)* 
Hartig (1837) who reported the pores on the wall» also 
recognized tbe complexity of tbe structure of the sieve-plate 
in Cucurbita. He observed tbe cal lose, lining the pore but did 
not name it* Nageli (1861) referred i t as *aoft substance* and 
in Cucurbita reported i t as collars of varied thickness around 
tbe connecting strands* 
Ullbelm (1880) Observed that anilln blue is absorbed by tbe 
callose and Zinc Chloride and Potassium Iodide stain i t intense 
red* Bussov (1881, l882a) d«nonstrated i t s presence in 220 spp* 
of 7$ families^ including an^iosperms, gymnospexms and cryptogams* 
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The Una fcallose* (Mangin, 1891) was derived froa (callus*» 
a vord f irst osployed by Hanstein (186V} In oonnaction vltb the 
study of old sltrt-elsnents baTlng a aasslve accumulation of 
eallose on tbeir siere^areas* Mangin in 1892 found that there 
i s a substanse present in some plant ce l l s which stains l ike 
the siere-tube eallose* but i t s ohenical nature vas not know 
to others l ike Scbnidt (1917) and B&%ains(1933). 
lAlhelB <1880) reported in some cases that large mas&es of 
eallose represent a teaporaiy cessation of activity e*g« In ¥ i t ia . 
flKMrtUft and Agjstolocbia^ In S^Jk be found that this 
provisional eallose dissolves out in spriiig and at the ena of the 
second season^ the same oieve*tube again loins the eallose and 
ceases to functicii* Jancz^ski (I88l) also reported provisional 
eallose in winter In !i;eoc<Ba and some monocotyledons* fiDwevery 
Janczewski (l63l)» strasburger (1891) and others gave the idea 
that eallose acciuoulation depends Uj^ on the age of the sieve-tubes 
and not on the saason* JJI majority of the plants* 
The depositicti of eallose takes place in two manners* In 
1d89t Leecete* f irst proposed the term 'cal definity* (definitive 
eallose) to tltot type ox' deposition which i s associated with a 
complete cessation of function of the sieve-element and the 
eallose accumulation which occurs during a tonporary break in 
activity as in yitisi, i s tensed as * Dormancy or Provisional 
eallose* (Esau, 1939f 1^^)* 
Callose i s deposited rapidly on walls in response to injury 
(Ssehricby 195<6| Curriery 1957)* m mature and coiiducting 
ei«ve-elem«it«9 the amount of callose i s relatively small* 
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Hovever, Bichrleh (I963) has ralsad the question wbetber callose 
Is present in conducting sieye-elements in plants or not^ but the 
answer was already given by tbe foxner work of asau, Cbeadle 
and Glfford Jr. (1953) vbo demonstrated that tbe deposition and 
distribution of callose Is so cbaraeterlstlc tbat It may be 
successfully used as tbe diagnostic feature of tbe conducting 
cells of tbe pbloem* 
Decent work regarding tbe deposition of tbe callose on 
sieve-areas also supports tbe view tbat it is deposited in 
response to injury during manipulation and fixation of tbe tissue 
(Erert and Derri 196^; Nortbcote and Wooding, 1966; Currier and 
Sbibf 19681 Uboding, 1968; Bebnke, 1969; Cronsbaw & Anderson, 
1969). 
Several factors like cbanges in pH or osmotic valuest 
mechanical irritants, chemical stimulation, daylengtb etc. bad 
been found concerned with tbe fozmation or removal of callose 
(Sscbrlcb, 1957» 1961, 19631 Crafts and Currier, 1963; miricb, 
1963)* Ischricb (I961) had reported tbat out of these> pH values 
play an Important rcae. 
Many suggestions had been given to explain tbe role of 
callose in plant cells* The most popular view was tbat it serves 
as a regulatory mecbanlsm In tbe flow of substances through tbe 
sieve-areas by narrowing the ccxmectlng strands and it also 
serves as a protection against tbe leakage of sap constituents 
into the walls at tbe sieve-areas (Currier and strugger, 1956; 
currier, 19571 Ssau and Cbeadle, 195^1 Crafts and currier, 1963). 
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Sr«rt« MUnianis and Sftcbs (1966) r«port«d that oallose la 
g«n«r«lly absent In tbe noxmal functioning sl«v«-«I«i«ats of 
Queurtlta. On tbe o|ker band, Partbasaratl^ (1968) correlated Its 
presence vltb tbe netabollc state of tbe slere-eleBsnt. 
In monocotyledons also, callsoe was reported to occur on tbe 
slere-areas and sieve-plates (BebnkCf 1961 ; Lavton, 1966; 
Srvln A Srert, 196?» 1970{ Partbasaratl^, 1968). 
Qllgto gf Qflll9fla t 
There are different opinions of voziiers regarding tbe 
oUgin of eallose. ULlhelB (1880), Janezawski (1881) and Oliver 
(1887) regarded i t as a transfbmed cellulose of tbe c ^ l plate 
vbile otbers (Bansteln, l86)f| fiuissov, l882a{ OeBazy; Strasburger, 
1891I SBbBidt, 1917) coAsidered i t as a deposit derived from tbe 
cytoplasm. On tbe otber band Klscber (1886) and Hill (19OI) gave 
a relaticm between slime and starcb of sieve-tubes to tbe callose* 
LeeoMte (1889)t Bi l l (1906) £ykes (1908) and Iboday (1911) 
considered tbat tbe callose was foxned by alteration of cellulose 
but tbe large masses were derived frcn tbe cytoplasm* contrary 
to tbese views, SBdmon (19^) gave an implausible assumption tbat 
tbe oallose i s Aerived from tbe sieve-tiibe slime* 
liai stryfit^ rg i 
Many workers l ike iesage (I891) and Ledger (1895< l897ft^) 
studied tbe wall of tbe sieve-tubes of primaxy pbloem in many 
species of a l l plant groups and observed tblok glistening walls 
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baTlng a pearly lustre. Thejr rtfarrad tb«m as *nacrei« iatbougb 
Ltsage <1891) vas not sure about tba nature of tbe ce l l s bavlng 
tbis tjpe of vail structure but L^ger (l897b), boveTer, concluded 
tbat tbsy are slcre^tubes* CbauYeaud (l897ff 1900t 1911) found tbat 
tbese tbicketiifigs derelop on tbe vail of tbe sieve-tubes at tbe 
t l se of der^opoent of slere-plates In lt« Re also discarded tbe 
Tlev (In 1911) tbat only siere-tube elements bave got tbls type 
of wall tblekenings. Tbe tblok walls of sieve-tubes are peculiar 
for tbea only (Esau, 1938)* According to Leger (1d97b), sclaildt 
(1917) f ZiaBerBann(1922) and otbers tbe wall i s tbinner at tbe 
comers of tbe sieve-tubes* 
Tbe walls sbowed bigb obrasatioity witb stains l ike Bisaark 
BroiA (Cbauwsudf 1900) or Llgbt freen (Cbang» 1935)* Zimneimann 
(1922) used a ccobination of Heuitoiylin and Congo Bed, tbat 
stained tbe outer wall voilet and tbe special inner one» red* 
Tbese nacre walls swell readily witb appropriate treatments 
(Bobmidtt 1917) and are bigbly bsrdrated (Esau, I936t 1938a). 
Begardlng tbe nature of tbe tbick walls tbey are cellulosic 
(SetaDidt, 1917)* fUrtber, Leger (l897b)» ssbmidt (1917) and 
ZiBBie»ann (1922) described tbis wall as a layer laid over tbe 
primary wall but tbey could not confirm tbat nacre i s a secondary 
wall. Reports of Jancawski (1881), Rassow (1882a) and Hill (1901) 
bad sbovn tbat tbe tbick walls of pine sieve-elements are 
cellulosic and becoae tbin as tbe sieve-element ages. 
In contrary to tbese reports Qykes (1908) described tbe 
nature of tbese walls as mucilaginous and suggested tbeir 
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oeeurrtnot in botb ttie 8l«v«-tub«8 arid pareiiQtay>a cells* H« alto 
rtporttd that thigr are • a t i l j affeotad by svalling agenta and 
ftaln with Batbgrlvi* blua In contrast to tba slave-plates and 
pit-closing •enbranes^ But scbnelder (19*f5) confined tbe oelluloslo 
nature of nacre vails . Crafts (19^3) and sterling (19^) working 
on gymaoeptrma found i t to be doubly refraotiye* 
Appearance of cbaraoteristic nasievall thickening i s not a 
penianant feature* Many workers (l lscber, 188^{ Leger, I895, 
l997at I897b| CbauveaudJ, 18971 1900| Chang, 1935( 8s«u, 1936, 
1938a) had reported that tbe wall becones thin l ike the parmotayBa 
ceU-wally as the sieve-tube ages* Leger (1897b) reported that 
naitre vail i s the characteristics in older organs of the plant 
than in the younger ones* Jancawski (I881) and Bussov <l882a) 
described thick vails in nevly differentiated secondary sisTe-tubes 
in Pinn^ avlwatria. Hill (1901) later On OGnsidered these vails 
to be s ia i ler to tbe naere^ vails of Leger. ssau (1939) also proved 
that this vail loses i t s thickening as the sieve-elaaent ages, 
due to the loss of vater* But this reduction in thickness i s not 
a constant feature as sterling (19^) had reported in case of 
flenuoia vhere the nacre* thickening of protophloea ce l l s persists 
until the ce l ls vere obliterated* 
dosie plants lack this thickening (e*g* ^ t i s ) as reported 
by BMU (19^)« LesagOf Leger and Chauveaud found nacre'^  vails in 
phanarogaas as vei l as in cxyptogaas* Bussov (187 2) also reported 
i t la Maraeli^. I t i s also a characteristic feature of the 
sieve*tubes of Laidnariaceae (ULII, I88M Perrot» 18991 arkiit 
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1906). utU imW) and cgrkM (1906) also agr«ed vltb i t s 
celluloslc natiira and tfaflj alao obs«ry«d atrlatlona on thaaa valla* 
Bieant r«porta (EaaUf 1965) conflnad tba fact tbat tba valla 
of a iavf al«i«it8 art aade vcp of oalluloae* Ho vail autbantio 
raport for tbair llgnlflcation la aTallabla as yat. Walla of 
8l«va»al«Btnta Ttay In ttaleknasa (JBiaUy 1965)* 'Saau and Cheadle 
(1959) *lao r^>ortad nacraoua tbickanlng In aona spacles vblcb 
glYas a poaitlTo raaotlon to taata for calluloaa and paotin. Tba 
val3. la not tagrdratad azcaptlonallr but I t abrlnks vLtb tba aga of 
tba sltra^tlflHant (SsaUf 1965)*; I t nay ba ao thick as to raduca 
tbo lu2B«n vaxy miob but i t doaa not coTar the slave-araaa* Tba 
wall in abaanoe of nacraoua tblokaning i s regarded as priaary by 
tbe l ight aioroacopio studiaa (Saau* 1965)* 
P-protian or tbe s l iae body ia CHia of tbe obaracteriatic 
atrueturea of tbe aetiTe aieTfalaaanta of dicotyledons and 
conifers* WllbelB (1880) vas tbe flr^lb report these structures 
^ ^ t i a and MUlti^li* *iid ^ ^*'* ^^*" ^" 'sllae-drops** Bussov 
(l882a) recorded tbe s l iae bodies only in dicotyledons and not in 
aonoeotyledons and pterldophytes vfoicb contained vatery sieTe-tube 
contents* 8traaburger (1891)g Baccarlni (1892)» Starits (1893) 
and Mmsek (1910) studied tbe s l iae foraation in Leguidnosae* 
Tbe fomer referred these structures as sliae-bodies and found 
arising vitbin tbe parietal eytoplasn and reaaining intact until 
tbe siere*tubes are obliterated* 
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Brau (1938a) also studlad the sliaa bodlea in Ltgualnosaa 
and SDlanaoaaa and foiaid tbm &a alongatad bodies vbiob baooHa 
fibrous as tbegr Incraaae In sise* Crafts (1932t 19331 193^1 1939) 
on tba otbar band found tba sllaa of naturad slsTa«alaa«it8 as 
aaorpbous colloidal suspanslon* Aceordlng to blB tba sUaa bodies 
attain a fibrous appaaranoa vbaa t b ^ anlarga and give riaa to 
tbraad Ilka strands after tbair dispersal. 
Jtogleoan (1963) descrlbad tbe slime as baTlng flbriUer 
stmetura but sboving an aaorpbous granular nature in tbe fixed 
Material* Kigleaan again in 1965 found aaorpbous or f lb i l ler or 
botb tbe types of s l lae structures in iMoatians. Svert and DTT 
(196U') obtained aaorpboust fibrillar« particulate or reticulate 
nature of sliae* 
On tbe otber band fibab St Tbulasy (1969) got four types of 
alias structures in tbree species of cucurbits (aaorpbous aliBe« 
sl lae plugf sllae strands and a alzture of strands and aaorpbous 
sliae)* According to tbese workers tbe type of s l lae one would 
get depends on tbe nature of fixative used. Tbey obtained aore 
nuBiber of sliae-plugs vben tbe aaterlals were fixed in F«A«A«5in 
tbe foxaalln fixed aaterlal tbe fourtb typo of s l lae structure 
was found to be rare and in Craff III fixed ones the s l lae plugs 
becaae aore proainent tban otbers* 
Tbis f lbrl l ler aaterlslf proteinaoeous in nature bad been 
recognised as an important constituent of aatured sieve-eleaents 
in aany dicotyledona (SsaUf 1969) t aonocotyledons (Bebnke* 1969) 
and in gyKtospems (Kollaann and scbuaacbert 1963$ Jirert and 
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Alfi«ri, 19651 gbah and TfauXaajrt 1969). Itecantly tb« analysis of 
phloaM flgtudatt by pi^sioebcalcal Mtbods had provad tba natura 
of tha f ibril lar Material to be only protein vhlcb may be of tbe 
structural ratber tban tbe en^ysatlc type (Kollaann at al.» 1970{ 
Klelnig et a l . , 19711 Wber and Kleinlg» 1971; Ufedker and Tbalne, 
19711 Ssobrieh et a l . t 1971). further Xapa and 8panner (1972) 
oonfimed the proteinaeeous nature of f ibri ls during their electron 
•ioroseopic observations on Tetragonia and Lycoper|y|:emB. 
Tbalne (1962)reported trenscellular strands In the slere-
ileaenta and also observed particle Boveaent along theae strands. 
Tbalne (1961« 1962) and Canny (1962) evolved a new translocation 
bypothesia on tbe general oocurrenoe of these atrands. studlea of 
Svert ft Derr (196V) also indicated that sllae i s not only 
dispersed throughout the vacuole of the sleve-elemvat but also 
occurs in the fox« of strands traversing the c e l l and running 
froB ctfll to ce l l through the pores. Th«y considered these strands 
to be Bade up of s l i a e , boBologoua to the fine threads vhlcb 
vere considered strand Indlusions by Tbalne (1961). 
Therefore during the past several years considerable 
controversies have existed regarding the nature of the Internal 
atrands found in aatured sieve-eleaents. SOBS believing in the 
vlev that they are maabrane bound cytoplasoic strands (ibaine, 
Probine & Oyer^ 1967)9 others support the ccaicept of the presence 
of internal strands which are derived f r o ^ ^ e sl iae bodies of 
matured sieve-elsBents rather than cytoplasm (Kvert A i^rr, 196V ) 
Srert & KuxQanls« 19651 Svert» Nuxnanls & saobst I966r Tamulevicb 
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4 Sy«rtt 1966f shah and Tfaula8y» 1969)* However Cronsbav A Ssau 
(1968) tuggeated tbat the atrand l ike conditiou of sl lae or 
P-proteln la an artlfiaet vtilch appears due to injuxy* 
mtraatructural atudlaa under-takw in tbe recent /eara 
aontrlbuted mob to our mderatandlng of tbe nature of tbe P-protein 
eoapcnents. SeTerml workers are in favour of tbe view tbat P*protein 
occurs in two nain fozms* tbe tubular and tbe f lbrl l ler one 
(La AechefAHortbcote St wooding, 1966} Taaulevicb and JSvert* 1966| 
GTonahaM St Ssau, 1967} Ssau ot a l . , 196?; Wooding, 196?, 1969} 
Steer d Vewooab, 1969)« ^Ibile tbe workers including Hortbcote d 
Nboding (1966), Cransbaw d Esau (1967), Uboding (I967 ) , Steer 
d Newcoii} (I969) suggested tbat one form of P-protein, tbe wider 
tubular conponent, gives rije ontogenetioall/ to tbo other font, 
tbe narrow, striated, fibrHler one* Tbis pbenoaenon bad been 
observed in aany plants l ike i a i£ paudoplatanus ( wooding, 196? ) , 
Hiootiana (Crcnsaw ft fisau, 1967)t SSJkSHiB, ^luaa (Steer and 
Newcoii, 1969)* 
Ultras true tural investigations by Xvert Sc. Nuxnanla (1965) t 
Krert et al« (1966) bave revealed tbat eiren tbe finer strands 
observed witb ligbtani pbase sLcroscopy are aggregates of saaller 
units* 
Beoently Erert, Bacbrich & Bicborn (1973) fouad no evidence 
tor tbe presence of eitber transcellular strands or of azially* 
oriented adorotubular structures in aatured sieve*eleaerits, as 
recorded earlier (Tbaine, 1969} Fenson 1972)* Tbey also did not 
find any evidence for tbe veven* distribution of P-protein 
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tbrougbout tb« aaturtd • ! • • • • eltatnts as reported by uoodizif 
(1969) and Cronsbav ft iUiderecn (1971)* 
ULtb tbt aTBllable Inforaatlona It la dlffloult to Tlsuallae 
tbe role of P-proteln In tbe sieve-eleaente* soae believed (Tbaine» 
19611 19621 Cannyt 1962) tbat i t plays a positive role in tbe 
translosation aecbaolsa «bile the Majority of workers did not 
subscribe to tbis viewf since i t invcilTes at least two types of 
•eebanisas of translocation one involving tbe plants baving 
P-protein and tbe otber In tbose vbicb lack i t . Tbis appears to 
be bigbly iqprobable considering tbe general structure of 
sieve-eleBent contents as a vbole« Moreover tbe recent studies 
of svertf Muraanis ft sscbs (1966) revealed tbat tbe s l lM bodies 
^ CiicuTbita are bound by a double •asbrane* Tbis featuret i f i t 
i s present as a constant onet ^^s v i l l aean tbat tbe slisM body 
i s an organelle vbicb i s conoemed vitb tbe syntbesis of s l i se . 
Tbe nuaerous strands vbicb run froa one sieve-plate to tbe 
otber in angiospexaous sieve-eleaents are connected witb tbe 
strands arising froa tbe lateral sieve^areas* so tbe strands 
togetber coapose a stationaxy systea aost of vbicb are oriented 
vitb tbe direction of tlov of assiailates* Hovever tbe presence 
of s l iae or strands in pbloea aMidate as sbovn by fiicbricb (I963 ) 
ft Tbaine (196Wa9 b) sbould not be considered as an evidence tbat 
tbe strands flov vitb tbe assiailate streaa. 
In addition to tbe eztranudear P*protein 9 nuclear P-protein 
bas also been reported in many plants* 
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Hovey«ry P-proteln hat b««n found lacking froa a wida var i t^ 
of Taseular plants Tls* # golypodluii vulgar^ (Mazat 1966), 
MttMiflWto glynto«trobQld«B (Kolloann d scbuaachar, I96lf), 
¥'''*i1*^ f*fhtn aiya^iiig (srart at al« t 1972ai b ) , fififi&lUl l u i i u i 
(S?art at al*f 1971) and 2SA MLi, (Singh A sriyastaYai 1972)* It 
i s also known to ba absent fron soaa lovar vasciaar plants otbar 
than Poly podium. 
Tha vnusual cbaracteristics of tba siaya-aloaent i s i t s 
aztrcBti^ unstable protoplast* Certain changes bays been obsenred 
during differentiation of sieye-elenent and in connection with 
i t s seasonal aetlylty* 
Like tha procanbial cal ls froa which they deyelop« /omg 
sieye»alaaMnts with a conspicuous nucleus haye plaaaalaasa 
attached to the wall and a distinct tonoplavt daliaiting the 
large central yaouole. Kolloann (196^) obsenred in Metaaeouoia 
Avntogtroboidafl that as the differentiation of the sieye-eleawnt 
progresses» cytoplasn undergoes some general changes siaultaneoualy 
with tha start of the nuclear disintegration* Following this the 
delinitation of the parietal cytoplasm fron tba yacuolar oaobrane 
(tonoplast) disappears and the protoplast has a distinct mmabrane 
only next to the ce l l wall (BOhl* I960) ziegler, 196O; Duloy, 
Mercer & Bathegeber, 1961) Bsau & Cheadlei 1961, 1962a; Ssau, 
Cheadle ft Bisley, 19621 Mahta and sapanner, 1962) Esau, 1963) 
Esc brie h, 1963 i Falk, 196if)* 
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BowtV9r in P^ssiflora (scbunaober A Kollaann, 1959 S Kollaann, 
I960) and In Mataaaottoi^ (Kollaann, 1961 ., | KoUaann d 
8Bla«aebart 1961« 1962 )» occasional •zlstaooa of tcooplasts in 
sitve^fllaBcnta and in siave-cells bad ba«n obsarved. In botb tba 
abore plants tbart occurs tbe disappearance of tcnoplast 
(KoUaann St sebuaaebery 196^) during tbe differentiation. After 
tbi disappearance of tcnoplast nost of tbe cjrtoplasoic organelles 
s t i l l l i e in tbe parietal protoplast (Hobl, 1960; ziegler, 1960} 
Duloy et a l . t 19611 Esau & Cbeadle» 1961» 1962a) Beau, cbeadle 
and Bisle^t 19621 Esau» 1963). 
Velten (1872) vas tbe f irst to observe tbe cytoplasaic 
streaning In tbe pbloeo. In j l i ^ QjUiasi be observed tbis 
pben(sencn in natured sieve^tii^es wbile in 4rund9 donax in young 
sieve-tubes. Straatourger (1891) observed i t In young sieve-tubes 
containing nuclei of 2Sa ^"^ Cuourtita* fiuber (1932) t Crafts 
(1932f 1933f 193^) and Abbe ft Crafts (1939) found tbe lack of 
streaming in matured sieve-tubes* 
crtgiAMBaiC attjglyfilfflg-
Tbe nature of tbe various inclusions was discussed by 
VevcoBer (1951) t Mill«rd and Bonner (1953) t Qoddard and Stafford 
(195^)f Sorokln (1955at b)« and Baokett (1955)* 
In onion epidexval ce l l s Pemer (1952f 1953) ^(^ Drawert 
(I952f 1953) distinguisbed tbree types of granular bodies — 
aitoebondriat plastids and spberosomes* 
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SorddLn (1955«) distinguished thres types of mltochcodrla 
(the sphericalt granular or cylindrical) In addition to the 
plastlds and spberosomes* 
XLeotrcn mlorosooplo studies revealed a nunber of interesting 
structures* sereral vorkers observed mtaor well differentiated 
dlctyosomes In earlier stages of developBtnt of the sieve-
elAoents wfalcb have got a delloiting tonoplast (schuaacher and 
Ktillaannt 1959t Kellaannt 196laf b; Ssau and (3>eadle» 1962a, b | 
Esau, Cbeadle and Blsle/t 1962| KoUfflann and scbuMacher, 1962b{ 
Ssau, 1963)* During differentiation these dictyosoaes disintegrate 
and gradually ocupXetely dlapippear in natured sieve-elenent* 
6ln#iand snvastaTa (1972) obserred in com phloe« that dictysoaes 
are nuaerous and produce abundant vesicle^ of the oiootb^walled 
type vhlcb prcbably fuse with the plasnalemoa. coated Tesicles 
were also reported b|i these authors in the differentiating 
sieve* elements* 
Changes of the dictyosoaes are siipposed to be related to 
the structural changes of endoplasnlc retlculun in SOBM vay 
or the other* 
The ribosoaes can no longer be fovnd In the cytoplasa of 
the 8ieve»el«iients at early stage of their differentiation 
(Buvat, 1960| Duloy et al*t 1961). 
Bidoplasmic retioulua vas observed by a nuaber of workers 
both in the devAoping and developed sieve-eleaents (Buvat» 
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1960| Duloy t t alM 19611 Ssau and Cheadl*, 1962a» b$ Saau, 
Ctaeadlt and BisliQr, 1962) ll&lk^ 19621 Saau, 1963). 
According to Ssau at al« (1962) tbaaa andoplasinic rotlculuM 
are auppoaed to toa concerned vltb the callose forBatlon and the 
differentiation of tbe aleve-platea* During furtber developB«it 
of sleTe-elenanty tbeae (SO tubulea appear to disintegrate and 
only Isolated Tesleles are seen In Matured slere-tube members 
(Buvatf 1960) KoUmann, I960) Ssau and CbeadlCf 1962a9 b) JSsau, 
1963). 
Nebta and £panner (1962)^ and falk (196W) bave» boweyer, 
proved the existence of highly differentiated lamellar system in 
parietal cytoplasm of fully developed sleve-t\ibe-«eiii)ers but these 
are rare* 
Singh and srivastaTa (1972) noticed that the SR occurs in 
greater amount in a differentiating sieve-elemsnt alongwltb tbe 
ribosomes and dictyosomes than in the matured one* They further 
shoved that a matured siere^element stovs a loss of tonoplastt 
degeneration of the nucleus 9 loss of ribosomes 9 dictyosomes and 
microtubules* 
Belatirely l i t t l e i s knovn about the granular bodies found 
in slere*element cytoplasn* 
There has been l i t t l e inrestigatlon regarding the presence 
of mitochondria in sieTe-elements* Salmon (19^6) for the f irst 
•3H-
tlmt dtioilbed IOM bodies in tb« oytoplasa of s levo-e lwmts , 
vbieb sbt idtntifiad as aitoebondrla* Ibsss granular bodies t 
according to btri yary In s lse and nuober vitb the species. 
MetGlYem (1957) Identified mitochondria In the siere-eleBwt 
Qjrtoplasai of HjUanthMllt liSfil^laaAt Gucurbitiff flosayoliai and 
fitiA vulgaris under the l ight microscopy, die also observed some 
changes in the state of mitochondria in relation to the age. die 
foimd most of the bodies to be spherical but some rod*shaped 
mitochondria al€0 were observed In the early d«ivelopmenlai stages 
of oaeurtiita. she observed theia in a l l the above five species 
in al l the stages of development of the sieve-elements* 
Kltocbaadria are found only in the cytoplasm (Naaivetm^ 
195?)• 3ta the young sitve-element they are dispersed Uiroughout 
the c e l l vhereas at later stages they are observed only In the 
parietal cytoplasm. 
The s ise of the mitochondria in the sieve-element i s fairly 
constant for each species (KcGivsemf 1957)* 
The reports regarding the occurrence of mLtocboodria in 
matured eieve»elcmants are conflicting. Buvat (1960) described 
them to be devoid of contents. Ziegler (I960) on the contrary 
rceoffilsed no intact mitochondria In Heracleum sieve-elements. 
Rohl (I960) vbo also could not recognize them in gft^ y^^ ft 
sieve-elementsf made an erroneous assumption that during the 
division of sieve-element mother ceU most of the mitochondria 
migrate into the companion ce l l . 
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Bovtrer KoUoann (I960) fowd mitochondria vitb double out«r 
m«Bbran«8« tutbvlar innei* BOBbranes baving a rather loose inner 
strueture In the Batuz^edsieve-elament of Paaalfior^. under the 
electron aioroseopic studies* Bulogr at al* (1961) also obsenred 
then in aatured s ieve-e laents of flUBHrtJi^n oeao although rarely* 
Kollnann and sebUBaober (1961) reported tbeir occurrence in 
dozaant but s t i l l nucleate sieve-elenent of Metaseouoia and also 
in the f u l ^ differentiated cells* Esau and Cbeadle (1962) 
conoluded during tbeir studias en Cucurbit^, that although they^  
are present in Matured sieve-elementst thesr are modified during 
maturation of the element* Previously Buyab (I960) in cucurfaita 
and H(^ (I960) in Datura also reiported such modification, 
Bovever the scarcity of mitochondria as reported by Duloy et al* 
(1961) and Hobl (I960) i s only 8a>Parant* 
The main degenerative changes described by Gberllng (I959)i 
DeBobertis, Nowinski and Saez (1960)9 and Bouiller (I960) are the 
fraffientation^ svelling« accumulation of materials (except vater) 
and fusicn. 
" According to Singh and szlvastava (1972) the mitochondria 
shov least ehangest in matured sieve-elements (in fully 
differentiated sieve-element tb«9' s t i l l remain intact but have 
s<»ei^at swollen cristae)* 
Ibe presaace of mitochondria In sieve-elemwts plays an 
important role in translocation in phloem (miricht 1961)* since 
i t i s a veH-knovn fact that energy requiring processes in the 
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e«l l d«pencl directly or Indirectly on Dltocbondrla (Hackettf 
19551 Deltobertls et al*» 1960), I t Is understood that nltocbondrla 
•181 be preswit In slere-elenents and they are functioning also, 
Rouiller (I960) had shown a close relatlor. between T;he cytochrcne 
qpiantitar and «ibwidanoe of crlstae in mitochondria. Thus the 
evidence that the abundance of internal Beabranes in mitochondria 
i s assoelated with a high rate of ensysatlc activity i s strongly 
supported (Key* Buiscn ft Bi l lst I960)* At the sane time the 
richness of Bitochondxia in companion ce l l s and on the other 
hand the close association of the co^)anion ce l l with that of 
the 8i«Tt*eleBent also supports the concept that nucleate ce l l s 
and the siere^elttMnts are conbined into a functional unit 
(WiatherliOrf Peel ft Bill» 1959). 
Plaati4 t 
^ Brlosl (1873) during his studies on a nuidaer of dicotyledons 
found starch grains in the sieve-eleMnts. A l i t t l e later 
Rassov (I882) and ELscher (I886) also observed the presence of 
staz-ch in the sleve-eleBents of oany dicotyledons and in a few 
Bonocotyledons* This i s an indirect indication of the occurrence 
of plastids in sieve-elements* However, McOivezn (1957) an<i 
KollBacn (i960) gave the assumption that the starch grains 
observed by Briosi and ohters in sieve-elements have come from 
the plastids as a result of the unfavourable influences during 
praparatlcn* 
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It was Strasburger (I891) who gave the direct evidence for 
the occurrttnce of plastids in sieve-tubes* He observed then in 
the parietal cytoplasm of sieve-tubes in a number of plants 
including JCUuL&f Baafcus^  and members of Magnoliaceae, 
fianunculaceaey Hympheaceae and l i l iaceae and named than as 
"Starkebindero. Esau (193^9 19M) and McOivem (1957) also 
reported plastids in sieve-tubes of Beta* fiecently Srvin and 
Svert (1970) confirmed the presence of plastids in sieve-tubes 
of Polygonatum canaliculatum and ^ ^ latAfglla* 
Regarding the nature of the sieve-tube plastids ftissow 
(1882) to\md them to be proteinaceous* NcQivem (1957) confirmed 
Bussov's report* 
, /' 
Uider the electron microscopic studies the strxacture and 
distribution of plastids in the siwe-tubes have been observed 
more carefully* several workers (Bohl, 196O; Kollmann, I960; 
Mehta and Spanner, 1962; Ssau, 1963) observed the presence of 
plastids with poorly organised internal matrix almost with starch 
grsdns of different shape and size, in well-aeveloped sieve-tubes 
of different angiosperms* There are a number of reports based on 
electron microscopic observations regarding the presence of 
plastids in the sieve-elenents of different plants v i z . , Behnke 
(1967) in Dioscorea; Crenshaw and Ssau, (1968) in Cucurbitai 
Zee (1968) In Pisumi Behnke (I969) in r^um.- Lu^yia scirous and 
Tacca; Svert and Deshpande (1969) in Ulmusi Palevitz and 
Hewcomb (1970) in £Uftaa2lBfi« 
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Bsgardlng the structural variation of tbe sieve-tube 
plastlds^ tbe electron nlcroscoplc studies have given tbe 
confirmatory evidences as It bad been suggested previously by 
l lgbt microscopic studies* According to Bebnlce (1971)* al l tbe 
sieve-tube plastids could be classified into tvo main types* 
*S* type and *P* type. *S* type plastids contain only starcb 
and bave been found in a great number of dicotyledons wbereas 
tpt type contains elaborate protein inclusions and often also 
starch. 
Tbe well know property of tbe sieve-elonent protoplast i s 
i t s lack of a nucleus at fmctional maturity. Tbe sleve-elemeQt» 
i^en youngy resembles otber meristenatic ce l l s In bavlng a more 
or less vacuolated protoplast vltb a conspicuous nucleus* Tbe 
loss of tbe nucleus occurs during tbe differentiation of tbe 
cells* Tbis characteristic feature of tbe nucleus was f irst 
reported by Wilbelm (1880) and conflimed latter by tbe reports 
of a number of workers (Janczewski, 1881; Bassowi l882a; DeBary, 
188^ -1 Strasburger, I8829 188? • I891)* This report of tbe absence 
of nucleus was not only c<»iflned to tbe higher vascular plants 
(strasburger, 1891| Polrault, 1893; Artschwager, ^9Zh\ Crafts, 
1932, 1933t 193**-l Bsau, 193^f 1935i 1938j Ibbe A Crafts, 1939J 
Salmoni 19^t 19^7) but also extended upto tbe vascular cryptogams 
l ike tbe members of Laminariaceae (ULll, ^88h; Parrot, 1889)* 
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Tbt proe«88 of nuolMir-dlsintegratlon as desczlbtd by Cratfts 
(193^) t Saau (1938)t Abbt ft Crafts (1939)t occurs in two stagss 
InvolTlng tbo «!ilarg«iflnt of tbe nuclous follovsd by ttao loss of 
of i t s otaroaatlolty* Furtbsr Esau ft Gbeadls (1965) studiod tbs 
process in dttai l and Obssnrsd tbat f irs t tbers i s a loss in 
cbroauttldty of tbs nucltusy foUovsd by tbs disappsarancs of 
tbs nuclear snTslops* In contraxy 8bab and James (1968) reported 
in wtnttmia daraoea tbat tbe nuolear-BSKbrane disappears prior 
to tbe disintegration of tbe nuclear naterial* In tbeir recent 
conrunieation bovever, Bebuke (1969a« b f ) , sbab and JacOb (1969)$ 
Xrvin ft X?ert (1970) noted tbe s ia i ler process of nuclear-
disintegration as bas be«i reported earlier by Ssan and Cbeadle 
(1965). 
In certain aonoeots l ike ADBk •afikLft&yAt ponvoii^yi^ •it''°''lT 
(Salaon, 1 9 ^ , 19U7) and in JteJLLU ttunlfoUffi (Segonaac, 1958), 
tbe nuclear*disintegration i s slower tban in dicotyledons* 
Beeent inyestigaticms of sbab ft Daniel. (1971) bad sbom 
tbree types of nudear-disintegration in Panniaetun tyoboidas. 
Tbe early disintegration of tbe nucleus bad also been 
confined by tbe electron microscopic studies of Burst (I960), 
Kollmann ft Scbumacber (1961), Bsau ft Cbeadle (1962a) • £sau, 
Cbeadle ft BLsley (1962) and Mebta and gpanner (1962). 
Tbe exact time of nuclear»disintegration varies in different 
plants (BsaUf Cbeadle ft Bisdyt 1962)* In Cucurbita AJBJI^ as 
-M)» 
reported by tb« abort workers« tbe nuclear dlslntefration takes 
plaee before tbe developBeat of tbe perforation In tbe siere-
eXentnts* Hdvererg otbers noted tbat tbe nuclear disintegration 
occurs after tbe developmsnt of tbe sieve pores (KoUoann ft 
acbumaeber, 19691 Vuk and Gbairtterst 1965l fieert et al*t 1966). 
In ecntraxy to tbe above findings t reports are tbere 
regarding tbe presence of nuelei in oature sieve-eleaents* Tbe 
first report) in tbis respect i s tbat of Fiscber (1886) in 
Prtica* Otber workers also rsported tbem in Matured sieve-eleBentSy 
•is«t LeccMte (1869) in cuoyrt>ftA> 2IBAJUJD&» Xlilfi ^^ 
MaeroniDyr and seott A. Brebner (1889) in stncoinoa. 
Tbere are several recent reports of tbe occurrence of 
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loraal to clear 
iptierlcal bodyi 
sometimes svollett 
Horaal to clear 
spherical body 
Amorphous1 
Brert et al.(1970) 
13* ys et morphousf Kroutracbve and Rrert v 
granular, chrcnatin (197^) 
with nuclear envelope. 
-Mf. 
In 80Be plants the nucleolus vas reported to persist ev«i 
after the disappearance of the nucleus In tbe sieve-elomcnts. 
Bigard (19Mf) for the f irst tine reported the extrusion of the 
nucleoli In Ruibua and Interpreted these intrusions as slloe 
bodies* Sifflller Inclusions were also reported earlier by Lecoate 
<1869)» who described them as albuainous globules* Crafts (1939) 
observed these inclusions in scae plants l ike Casuarlna* 
fii&SlZfiicHSf Qossyplui and described then as sculptured spherical 
bodies* Xsau (19^^) conflimed the Bigard*s report of extrusion 
of nucleoli in Rubus A also observed the same case in guca^yp^ug 
^^^ QoesypluM* she also noted that the extruded nucleoli are 
distinct froB the sliae bodies and that both types of Inclusions 
occur in the same elam«it* Zahur (1959) reported extruded 
nucleoli in M species of dicotyledons* Andrews (196?) also had 
shown them in Pooulus deltoida^. quareus ,aU2&» JSHUL^ I ILLKIA and 
Til la americana in the form of persistent spherical structures 
and interpreted them as extruded nucleoli* Becently firert et al* 
(1970) also had reported the extruded nucleoli consisting of 
rod l ike ccmponents in quasi-czystelline aggregates* But Singh 
and srivastava (1972) could not find extruded nucleoli in com 
phloem during their ultrastructural studies. 
ttftWKmy 9f g4?Tg"glffllg^t < 
JancsBwski (l88l) studied the ontogeny of sieve-elements 
in various groups of vascular plants representing the 
dicotyledons 9 gymnosperms, pteridophytes and i&onocotylepns and 
concluded that i t i s almost uniform In a l l these cases* He 
rocognlsed four distinct stages i 
(1) E^olutlcziaiy stag • 9 
(2) actlTo stage 9 
(3) transitional stage and 
(U>) the passive stage. 
The f irst stage starts from the caidsial state to tbe 
developaent of perforatiojis in siere-platey tbe second i s tbe 
period when tbe connecting strands are clear in tbe sieve-platey 
in the third large masses of callose develope on sieve-plate and 
in the las t there i s a oon^lete disappearance of callose and 
death of'the element followed by the removal of cytoplasm. 
Bsau (1938a) also recognized four distinct stages during 
cntogeny of sieve-elemoits in differoit dicotyledons (Yitis and 
CHgi^it^ft), viz I 
1* Developmental 
2. Mature 
3* Transitional and 
h» Degenerative stage. 
s t m lt (tiiffyg3i9P¥ffltfll) 
In tbe developmental stage tbe cel ls derived from tbe 
procambium have many pits traversed by plasmodesmata on tbe 
Icngitudlnal walls but prominent on the ead walls. Tbe primary 
pit-f ie lds of these elements are the future sieve-areas, l^en 
the ce l l expands due to turgidity stretching and reduction in 
.1«6. 
ttalckness of tb« plt*closlng ntnbran* resialt leading to tbe 
forBatlon of pores (Abbe it Craftfly 1939)* But tbe reet of tbe 
vail tblcloena bf cellulose deposition resulting In tbe nacre 
tbickenlng of tbe wall* soon after tblst oallose appears around 
tbe pores vbere tbe plasaodenata pass tbrougb tbe valli Tbe 
protoplast of tbese elenents Is Just like tbat of parencbiraa 
baring nucleust Taouole and eDbrsronlc plastlds* G^rtoplasB sbows 
tbe usual stresalng* Appearance of slime bodies elearl/ aarks 
tbe beglnbing of tbe specialisation of tbe sieve*tube* Tbe nucleus 
and tbe sllMe-bodles disintegrate and tbe rate of cjrtoplasnic 
streaaing gets cbanged* According to Abbe and Crafts (1939) 
cytoplasaic streaning Increases at firstf slows dowi and tb«n 
stops coMpletely* Kov tbe cytoplasn occupies a parietal position 
and tbe elements enter tbe mature stage* starob grains if 
present enter tbe yaouole and tbe cytoplasoi becomes pemeable* 
filfftgt 2i (Matmrt) 
" Tbe young sieve-elflsent i s now a tblck-valled elongated 
cel l witb a parietal CTtoplasa and a large central Tacucae. 
Tbe connecting strands and amount of callose wbicb are small 
at tbe beginning of maturity» continue to develop gradually* 
Towards tbe end of maturity tbe nacre wall starts losing tbe 
tbickenlng and tbe callose amount i s very evident on tbe 
siev expiate* 
.1^7-
fit^a 1. ^Tranfiitlonal) 
As the sieve-elenant ages* tha aaount of callose IncrMises 
vithln the poresi constricting tht passing cytoplasmic strands. 
The callose now forms definitive one* 
The definitive callose dissolves and cytoplasm dies off at 
this stage resulting In the opening of the pores in the sieve-
plate* As a dead cel l with unllgniXled wallst the sieve-eleoent 
i s ^mable to resist the pressiire of the adjoining living ce l l s 
and soon gets obliterated or becomes crushed* 
. l » 8 -
Vorthcote and M>odiiig (1969) described the olitogeny of 
sieve-elements during their electron microscopic studies on 
sycanore* They distinguished U- distinct stages as follows t 
Canblal Init ial 
I ' 1 
Camblal in i t i a l Coapanlon Cell/sieve-
tiibe I n i t i a l 
r —I 
sieve tube (SI) Coinpanicn ce l l (OC) 
1, a*UsuLl6 becooe secondarily thickened, 
b.Grolgi bodies present producing vesicles* 
c»Skideoplasmic reticulum sheading plastids. 
d*Sinple plasmodeswata with CC* 
e*Callose foxised around plasmodesmata with 
CO on 81 side, 
f•Nucleus large, nonal structure. 
g« Loose bundles of f ibrils (80-100 A^  
diameter) fo\iid in Gjrtoplasm. 
b^ SLlme body appears with fibres (190-210 k^ 
diameter). 
1« JEtadoplasmlc reticulum closely applied in 
limited profiles en both sides of future 
sieve-plates* 
4*fi:idoplasmic reticulum profiles fouiici at 
plasmodesmata between SI and CC* 
k« atootb endoplasmic reticulum formed and 
i t associates in aggregates* 
.1,9-
II. a* Callose fomed underneath endoplasmic 
retlculUB at sicnre-plate* 
b« Golgl bodies decrease in number. 
c« Tonoplast ccmes away from the peripheral 
cytoplasm and profiles of this mwnbrane 
can be seen In the Tacuolar saplce. 
d. Nucleus takes up less of the electron 
stains (Uranium and Lead) 
e* Less rlbosomes free In Qjrtoplasm and on 
endoplasmic reticulum. 
«^ Aggregates of smooth manbranes In the 
form of hexagonally packed vesicles 
found at the CC/SI pores. 
SU. a. Plasmodesmata In the slere-plate 
widen vlthln the wall at the level 
of the middle lamella. 
b. The bone«-6haped mass of callose 
situated aromd both ends of the 
sieve-plate pore are reduced In 
amount and callose comes to l ine 
the pore. 
c. Tonoplast breaks vp and vacuolar 
space mixes with degenerating 
cytoplasm. 
d. Golgl bodies reduced In number. 
e. RLboscotes reduced In number. 
f. Bsmainlng endoplasmic reticulum 
collected Into the organized 
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aggregates. 
g. Plastlds lose sheath of sndoplasiBlc 
retlculUB and all naterlal except 
starch grains* 
h. Additional pairs of aenbranes fom 
at the nuclear surface and a 
general dispersion of the nuclear 
contents occurs and the nucleoli 
disappear* 
1« The sliae body disperses Into the 
cell space to give fibrils (80-100 A® 
diameter) with an axial repeating 
pattern* 
IV* a* ?ull7 pierced pores lined vitb callose 
at sieve^plate* Cell lumen fi l led with 
diffuse network of fibrils* At the 
vail lamellar stacks of meoibranes 
associated vith the hexag(xially packed 
vesicles occur* 
b* The organized aggregates of endoplasoic 
reticulum disintegrate* 
c* Plastlds with starch grains only, 
d* No golgi bodies y no ri^orones. 
e* Occasional small mitochondria found 
at the ce l l membrane* 
f* Plasmalemma persists* 
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structure and dairalopment of coiim«niQ^ o.,^^'l^ , 
The sieve-tube members are associated vlth a specialized 
parencliQrma cel l>the coiq)anlon cel l* After the discovery of 
companion c e l l bj WUbelm (1880) I t vas Investigated by many 
workers (JanezoMBkli 1881; Bassovi 1881, l882a; Lecomte, 1889; 
Strasburger, I89I) that they are the characterist ics of 
dlcotyledonae and monocotyledonae* They were regarded as a 
general feature of metaphloem and secondary phloem of 
anglosperms (£sau» 1939)* They were fouid to be absent In the 
protophloem of anglospems specially In roots (L^ger, l897b; 
Chauvea«d, 1895» 1900; Chang, 1935; Esau, 1935)* 
The ccnpanion c e l l s may occur on different sides of their 
sieve*tube elanent or they may form continuous longitudinal 
series en one side of I t as was reported by strasburger (1891) 
In seme herbaceous dicotyledons and In many monocotyledons* But 
according to him In other plants , the ccmpanlon c e l l s of 
different sieve*tube eloaents were not In contact with each 
other* 
The walls betweoa the companion c e l l s and sieve-elements 
are either unlfoxmly thin or having primary p i t - f i e l d s (Esau, 
1965)* These walls are traversed by plasmodea^ata which are 
of to i branched at the ccnpanion c e l l side as was revealed by 
Ssau & Cheadle (1962b) under electron microscope* 
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Ttae protoplast of matured companion c e l l s stains deeply 
than that of ordinary- parencbyaa c e l l s . I t bad been thought 
that tb l s staining property was due to the presence of a 
subs-tance s la i l ar to the slime of the sieve-tube elements* 
Ssau (195(H 19^) found slime-bodies in the companion c e l l s of 
Vltia and observed that with the dispersal of this slimet the 
protoplast stained more Intensely* They also bad small vacuole* 
Early workers (UUbelm, 188O; Bissow, l882a; Fischer, 1d85b{ 
Leconte, 1889{ Strasburger^ I891) observed that they do not 
contain starch but have granular cytoplasm with well differentiated 
nuclei* Later on Ssau (1965) also recognized that they do not 
form starch but may contain leucoplasts or chloroplasts. They 
retain their mitochondrlay dictyoscmes and endoplasmic retlculun 
at maturity (Esau ft Cheadle, 1961, 1962b)* 
Ultr4[|tructural study of the matured secondary phloem of 
Til la ^erloana (Erert and Muinanisy 1965) had revealed that 
plastids are absent from the companion c e l l s but the recoit report 
of Evert ft Deshpande (1^71) had shown that they do occur in 
coDpanioQ cel ls* 
ilthougb the companion c e l l s form the chracterist ic 
feature of the anglospeim phloe% there i s no comprehensive 
data regarding their distribution in this group* According to 
Esau (1939) they are not present in the protophloem of 
angiosperms* Bailey and SwaBQr (19^) had, however, reported 
that thiey are absent in the primitive woody dicotyledons. 
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Detailed studies on the secondaiy phloem of different plants 
bad revealed that a few sieve-tube elements bad no coiq>anlon 
cel ls (Cheadle ft Bsau, 195B) Sv^ erty 1960, 1963a). 
Tbe gynnospezinous sieve-cells bad no ccnipanlon ce l l s in 
the sense of Wilbelii (1880), but Strasburger (I891) found some 
ce l l s In this group of plants associated with the sieve-tube 
elo&ents by sieve-pit and they obliterated simultaneously vltb 
their sieve-tubes* He held these ce l l s to be analogous to the 
companion cel ls of anglosperms and named them albuminous ce l l s , 
fiecently srlvastava (1963) had reported starch to be present In 
these cells* Mo report of presence of slime In albuminous cel ls 
bad come during light microscopic studies* However, Murmanls 
ft Erert (1966) had recognized slime in albuminous ce l l s of 
fln^g fitrolyug. 
In conifers and Ginkgo certain ray and pbloon parenchyma 
ce l l s are closely associated with sieve-cells morphologically 
and physiologically (Esau, et a l . , 1953$ Grlllos and smith, 
1959$ srlvastava, 1963at b). These parenchyma ce l l s stained 
deeply with cytoplasmic stains ^ albuminous ce l l s (strasburger, 
1891), Like those of companion c e l l s , the albuminous ce l l s 
lack starch and die with the disorganization of the sieve-cell . 
Thus the relation between albuminous ce l l s and the sieve-cells 
resembles in anglosperms except that these are different 
cntogenetlcally having different mother ce l l s (srlvastava, 
1963b)** Sclerlflcatlon of the con^anlon ce l l s in old phloem 
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o^ ^ilift bas also .been reported by S^ert (1963c). 
OoBpanlOQ c e l l s are reported to be lacking in yascular 
cryptogams (Strasburger, I89I; Polrault, 1893; Pain, 1936; 
Esau, 1965). 
Chtogeny t 
The close association between tb6 ccnpanion c e l l and 
sieve-tube i s not only evidenced in tbeir ccnmon origin but 
also In their simultaneous death and obl i teration (Bliesenick, 
189U Strasburger, 189IJ Leger, l897bj Esau, 1936, 1938a). In 
the formation of coiqpanion c e l l the precursor meristematic c e l l 
divides longitudinally to form one larger and the other shorter 
c e l l , the former differentiates into sieve-tube member while 
the l a t t e r one, with or without further divisions dif ferentiates 
into conpanton c e l l . They are sometimes as long as the s ieve-
tube members but often they are shorter than the fozmer. The 
number of con^anion c e l l s associated with a given sieve^tube 
member varies frcm one to many in different species and also 
within the same plant (Cheadle & Bsau, 1958) Zahur, 1959). 
structure and development of Phloem parenchyna t 
Phloem parenchyma and coiqpanion c e l l s are the two constant 
coqpcments of dicotyledonous phloem. These two were named by 
separate terms namely bast parenchyma and canbriform c e l l s by 
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tbe early workers (Vagelly I858; Bussow, 1372). Later wUhelm 
(I88O) ca l led the caabrlfozm c e l l s as conpanlon cel ls* since 
thaa the tens cambrlfom was dropped. 
jPhloem parenchyma forms the characteristic feature of the 
of 
primary and secondary phloem^all the vascular plants (Esau, 1965). 
Parenchyma c e l l s present In the primary phloem are elongated 
and are oriented in the same direction as the sieve-elementf 
while in the secondary phloem i t occurs in two systems y the 
axial and ray system. 
The walls of phloem and ray parenchyma c e l l s have primary 
p i t - f i e lds which interconnect axial and ray parenchyna c e l l s 
with one another and within themselves (Esau, 1965)* 
In the active phloem, the phloem parenchyma c e l l s have 
primazy unlignif ied walls but after the cessation of act ivity 
they may become s d e r i f i e d or may not (Esau, 1965). 
The phloem parenc^ y^ma c e l l s can eas i ly be differentiated 
from the companion c e l l s by their small amount of cytoplasm 
with large vacuoles (Esau, 1939)* The phloem parenchyma are 
concerned with many a c t i v i t i e s such as the storage of organic 
food materials and accumulations of tannins and resins (Esau, 
1939)* Certain phloem parenchyma c e l l s in secondary phloem 
accumulate crystals or resins and'th«a die (Strasburger, 1391 { 
Abbe and Crafts, 1939). 
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Esau (19M )^ reported that structures slBiller to sl iae 
bodies occur in some pbloen parencbyaa ce l l s of Eucalyptus. 
Becently P->proteln has been reported to occur In the secondary 
phloem'parenchyma ce l l s of yarthenoclssus Inserta and Vltls. 
riparla by Davis and Birert (1970). 
\/Fibres foxm a frequent component of phloem. Many dlcoyrledoni 
have a group of fibres, perlcycllc (Moroti 1885{ Esmes and 
MacDanlels, 191(7) or primaxy phlolc (Esau, 193da, 19^3» 19^) 
en the periphery of the vascular system. According to Esau the*^^ 
fibres occurring at the periphery of the vascular system In many 
dicotyledonous stems are in fact, primary phloem fibres and not 
perlcycllc In origin. 
"rhe secondary phloem fibres arise frcm the fuslfoxm cambial 
ce l l s as 4 component of the axLal system, they may elongate by 
apical Intrusive growth but s t i l l they are shorter than the 
primaxy phloem fibres of the same plant (Esau, 1965; Kunda, 19^) . 
VAccording to Lecomte <1889) and Strasburger (1891) the 
fibre wall in primary phloem i s thicker than those in the fibres 
of secondary phloem. Matxured fibres, may }>e primary or secondary, 
are dead ce l l s . They have got siatple p i t s , sometimes slightly 
bordered. In some plants they are l lgnif ied, in others this i s 
not the case (Esau, 1965)* Septate secondary phloem fibres have 
been reported in Vltls (strasburger, l89l; Esau, 19^8) and in 
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Dalbergja (abouse ft Yunusy in press) . Fibres occur in the 
protqphloem and not in the metapbloem (Esau, 1950). 
In some plants the secondaiy phloem fibres nature in the 
conducting phloem and specialized as nechanical elements 
(e .g . Ti l ia) while in others (Prunua. Schneider, 19^5) they 
remain a l ive in conducting phloem and mature into fibres only 
after the cessation of function of sieve-elements. 
There are reports of the occurrence of l i v i n g fibres vhich 
store starch and remain a l ive even after maturity e .g. septate 
fibres of Yitig (Esau, 19>48). Their continued growth in the 
nonconducting regicn by apical intrusive growth had also be«i 
observed in certain plants (Kundu, 19U2{ Liese and Paramesvaran, 
1972) Chouse and lUnus, in press) . 
Qn1t9f?gny < 
The prifflaxy phloem fibres are cytogenetic al ly related with 
the sieve*elements, i . e . they arise from the same part of the 
procambium as the sLe ve*elaDent (Esau, 19^3» 19^)* 
"" (^llbres originating during primary growth have a different 
kind of developDOtit than those formed in the secondary t i ssues . 
Primary fibres elongate before the organ has elongated while the 
associated c e l l s are s t i l l dividing. This i s followed by the 
apical intrusive growth. In contrast^ secondary fibres originate 
in the part of the organ that has ceased to elongate and they can 
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Increase in length c»ily by intrusive growth (Ssau, 1965). 
Sometimes t due to different type of growth In priiaary and 
secondary fibresi the prlnaxy may attain greater lengths than 
the secondary as ia Cannabis where the primary phloem fibres 
attain an average of 13 aSf whereas the seccsidary about 2 on 
(Kundu, 19^2). 
vy The apices of the fibres remain thin walled and rich in 
cytoplasm for a long time* They may become serrated and forked 
during their adjustment among the adjecent cells* In flax the 
phloee fibres have been found growing at both apice^ t^ upward 
and downward (scboch-Boctmer and Buoert 19^5$ 1951)* 
The manner of secondary vail developm^it i s quite 
CGBplicated in case of fibres* The deposition of secondary walls 
begins after the primary wall completes i t s increase in surface 
(Esau, 1965)* 
J When the primary fibres eleongate by symplastic growth, 
they retain thin-walled* Daring thisf the entire fibre wall 
Increases* Al*ter this , during the apical growth stage, the 
apices of the ce l l s remain thin, while the median portions of 
the c e l l s , which have cc»opleted their elongation, begin to 
form seccndary walls* In Linum and Boehmeria (ildaba, 1927; 
Anderson, 1927), the secondary wall of the fibres develops in 
the form of distinct lamellae* similar type of development bad 
been observed by a number of workers in other plants too 
(Ofaosb, 19^31 Kundu, 19^2$ Ssau, 19^3» 19^; Artschwager, I9if3{ 
Schneider, 19^5)* 
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Growth In tblckness due to the la tera l merlstem, the 
•ascular canbluDf i s cal led secondary growth and the t i ssues 
thus produced are teivted as secondary tissues* These t issues 
constitute the secondary body of the plantf in the stoiis and 
rootsy and scmetlmes even in the pet io le and main veins of the 
leaves . 
They develop from the secondaiy meristeois i* e* from the 
vascular caidSium and the phellogen or cork cambium. 
In monocotyledons and scne of t he lower vascular plants 
a l l the c e l l s of the procambiuB are consumed in the differ en tiatjjoi 
of zylem and phloem. But in almost a l l the dicotyledons and 
gymnospermst a portion of the procasd i^um remains meristematic even 
after the ccapletion of primazy growth and differentiation into 
the cambium of secondaiy body. I t i s la tera l meristem. The 
cambium that arises within the primazy vascular t i ssue i s called 
as fascicular cambium and the cambium that develops frcn the 
inter fascicular parenchyaa i s termed as interfascicular cambium 
(Esau, 1965)* 
Jn most dicotyledons and gymnospermsy the cambium develops 
betweoi the primary zylem and phloem ana produces secondary 
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lyloB centrlpetally and secondaiy phloem centrlfugaily (Esau, 
1965)* Bovevery this is not the case in sc»ne plants e.g. in 
Chenopodiaceae, where the secondaiy grovth i s anomalous (FEttii» 
1967). L&portant vorks^ regarding the structure and manner of 
cel l division in cambium had been done by B a l l ^ (1920a, b, 1923, 
1930), Bannan (1950f I95la» b)Bannan and Whalley (1950), Newan 
(1956) and WLlscn (196^). 
Thf vascular caiA>ium i s usually ccmposed of two types of 
elements viz*, elongated elements with tapering end walls — the 
fusiform i n i t i a l s , and the nearly isodiametric relatively ^ a l l 
ray Initials* The fusifona in i t ia l s give rise to the longitudinally 
oriented elements in an organ, such as the tracheazy el&nents, 
fibres, zylem and phloem parenchyma and the sieve-elements while 
the ray ini t ia ls give rise to the ce l l s of horizontally oriented 
vascular rays* 
On the basis of the cellular afrangement generally two 
types of cambia are recognized (Bailey, 1930; Sames & MacDaniels, 
19^) Ssau, 1965; Fahn, 1967; Ghouse ft Yunus 1972; Ghouse et a l . , 
1975) v i z . , non-stratified and stratif ied. 
I>uring active growth in the cambium the in i t ia ls ana their 
ionediate derivatives fozm a zone of similar unexpended 
meristematic c e l l s , the cambial zone* The cel ls in the cambial 
zone are arranged in radial series* 
There are different opinions of authors in referring the 
term cambium to the single layer of in i t ia l s or to the whole 
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caoblal zone consisting of the neighbouring c e l l s derived from 
thou The authors who consider the whole population of 
undifferentiated ce l l s^ situated between xylem and phloem as the 
canblal c e l l s are Bannan (1955) Neman (1956)» WLlson (196^), 
Catesson (196if) and Ohouse ^ JL. (1973)* While others have 
conceived In the occurrence of the single layer of cambial 
i n i t i a l s (Bailey* 19^31 Barnes ft Mac Daniels, 19^7$ Pt>ster, 19U9; 
Esau, 1965)* 
The cambial i n i t i a l s divide per ic l lnal ly and ant lc l inal ly 
in a longitudlaal plane* As a result of the peric l inal 
(tangential) d iv i s ions , i4ilch are more numerous, new c e l l s are 
added to the secondary xyleo and phloem, the former towards the 
interior of the axis and the l a t t e r towards i t s periphezy. The 
derivatives of each i n i t i a l therefore arrange in radial rows 
but th is radial seriation may be l o s t during the growth 
readjustments of the ce l l s* 
Mew ray I n i t i a l s arise frcm the fusiform i n i t i a l s or froa 
their aegments* A ray may be one c e l l wide and one c e l l high 
in the beginmng (uniseriate ray), l a t e r the i n i t i a l divides. The 
ray thus Increases in height and may Increase i n width also i f 
the plant has got the characteristic multiserlate rays* Some 
workers (Brown, 1915; Svert 1961) reported that new ray In i t ia l s 
may be «ut of the apices or from the side of the fusiform 
i n i t i a l s * Cumbie (I963) reported i n a herbaceous species of 
Hlbiscu^ that the rays are derived by transverse d iv is ions , 
from the fuslfoxm c e l l s . In certain conifers (Bannan, 19flt 
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1953» 1956) and dicotyledons (Cheadle ft Esau, 196»f) tbere 
occurs a complicated process involving sub-division of fusiform 
i n i t i a l s f elimination of some products of tbese division and 
transformation of others into ray i n i t i a l s . Bays may increase 
In width and height by the fusion of two or more groups of ray 
i n i t i a l s (Braun, 1955)* However, the sp l i t t ing of rays also 
ofcurs in scne plants but i s l e s s common. The phenomenon of loss 
of i n i t i a l s has been studied in detai l in conifers (Bannai^ ^1951 f 
19621 Hejnowicz, 196I; Forward ft Nolan, 1962) and in dicouyledons 
(fiv^ert, 1961; Cheadle ft Esau, 196^-). The l o s s of fusiform 
i n i t i a l s i s gradual. 
There are plants whose canibium i s active for a major part 
of the year and mdergo dormancy only for a few months. This 
type of act iv i ty i s the characterist ics of tropical plants 
(Chowdfaury, 19^» 19^1)* Ob the other hand in tonperate plants, 
the cambium ceases i t s act iv i ty with the onset of unfavourable 
conditions i . e. in the autumn, and reaains dormant t i l l the 
following spring. In spring, the winter rest period i s succeeded 
by a reactivation of cambium. ?rom the anatomieal point of view 
the commencement of the cambial act iv i ty consists of 2 stages 
1. the eafflbial c e l l s become wider radially and 2. the in i t ia t ion 
of c e l l division. With the enlargement of the cambxal c e l l s the±r 
radial walls become weakened so that a s l ight force may cause 
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the peeling oft the bark of stems and roots* The separation of 
the bark from the vood resulting frcm such a break Is cal led 
slipping of the baric. The slippage may also occur in la ter 
stages due to the increase in number of c e l l s in the caa^ial 
zone due to c e l l division. At th i s time the sep%ratlcxi occurs 
in the region of joung xyl&a c e l l s which have attained their 
maximum diameter but which s t i l l hare thin primary walls (Bailey» 
19»6S Elbert, 1960, 1961). 
The important contribution regarding the seasonal act iv i ty 
of cambium in tropical trees i s those of Pahn and his coworkers 
in the Mediterranean and desert regions or I srae l , and of 
Chowdhury on some Indian trees* As has already been mentioned 
there are plants in which the cambium i s active throughout the 
year and those in which there I s a break in duration of the 
cambial ac t iv i ty . 
Fahn (196?) had recognized f ive categories of plants in 
I srae l , the caBsblal act iv i ty in each commencing at a different 
of 
period i . e . the categories are based on the tlme^lnitiation of 
canbial ac t iv i ty . 
1. In the f i r s t category of plants which Included woody 
species namely Betaa^ raetam Vtobb., AnfPlfiAn «>fl9SPgywa 
I>el., ZygopterU,^ d2ffl&£im BOISS. and affa\PWla Palaestina 
Bolssy the cambium i s dormant for a long period with the 
radial growth beginauig in early months of winter i . e* 
between November and January. 
•6»K 
2« In tb« second categozy vblcb Included seme trees and shrubs 
such as smEBaia, spp* • 3 Plstafitft spp* f ggraWnJLa jSlUau& 
L« t TamartLy iordanis Bolss* var. negevenis Zob., Xx, gall lea L* 
yar. naris-mortul 2ota«» and OolligonuB comoaun L* Her., the 
camblal activity ccaaaiences ija the spring l«e« Marcb to May. 
Sone of thB39 plants have a marked doznant period lAlle In 
others as In Ceratonla and the two Taaarix spp.» the cambium 
Is Inaotlye for a vezy short period only and may even remain 
active throughout the year* 
3* The third oat^ory of plants lAlch Includes only shrubs such 
as Anabasis artlculata Maq« and sa l sda roaaarlnus Solmiaub. • 
in which the commencement of growth ring production Is in 
Februaxy. 
1H The fourth category which Includes trees of Euef^ y^ptug 
oamaldialensis Dehn. and Tanarlx aohylla Karst., In which the 
formation of the early wood starts either In August (2t. 
aphvlla) or In Septeniber (B. camald\ilensls) I . e . towards the 
end of the dry summer season. 
5* The fifth category includes seme trees and shrubs (Acacia 
tort i l l s Haynet Ax. raddlana 8avl| ^ cyanophylla Llndl. am 
Tharmelaea hirsuta Bndls) in which the wood production i s 
carried out throughout the year. 
In this connection the work of Cbowdhury on some Indian 
trees Is worth mentioning* He studied the following eleven trees. 
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of Hortb India v i z , , iians. tggfevrrtllt* SS&ism, ££&Q^^t £fid£Sla 
tfOcna <C93o«dhuzy, 1939 t 1 9 ^ ) ; TgniABal^ U to^ affl^ Qfittt tfiSiiSJLU 
chagpacq. (Chovdhuzy, 193^ , 193^ > 19>f?» 1953 ){ Acacia ^techu. 
robuata and augenla Jaabolana (Cbovdhuxy, 1939 » 19^ )• In a l l 
tbe spp* the time of the formation of growth rings diCfvrs. 
In Plnuff the coamencement of the radial growth occurs in 
Februarjr* i«e* earlier than a l l the other spp. stiadied m«itioned 
above. Cedrela toon^ is tbe second in this refer^-ence whose canbiaJI 
activity starts in March* Rest of tbe spp.» no matter they are 
ringporous or diffuse-porous group of trees» begin their radial 
growth froD early June to earlj July. In al l of them tbe doznancy 
of tbe caBbluffl starts from tbe middle of October to tbe middle 
of Hovember. 
The relationship between cambial activity and the activity 
of tbe vegetative buds was suggested by many workers (iv^ rasery 
19621 Ladefogedf 1952)* The activity of tbe cambiimi in many 
dicotyledons usually begins below tbe sprouting buds from where 
i t spreads downwards (baslpetally)* The velocity of this spread 
varies. In Acer i t was found to be rather slow (Oockerbam, 193^) 
while in conifers» in some ring-porous dicotyledons (Priestley, 
193O9 Nbreing 1951) and In some evergreens (f^ahn, 1953) the 
rate i s very rapid. 
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Tbe stinulus for the reactivation of cambium Is apparantly, 
a certain leyel or combination of growth regulating substances 
(Qoiiventaky 19M). Qowerer the Initial stimulation of camblal 
activity Is related to the transport of growth substances from 
the growing buds In baslpetal direction (Samlsh, 195^)* The 
maintenance of camblal activity la Independent* 
seasonal development of sftcondaiy phloem i 
Despite the presence of voluminous literature on canfclal 
activity and Jtylan production (Grossen Bacher, 1915j Priestley* 
1930) Bannan, 1955; W r^elngy 1958) comparatively l ess Is known 
about the seasonal development of the phloem. According to fisau 
(1965) this might be due to thejexacting techniques reqvilred for 
Its Investigation and to the concept that xyiem and phloem 
production occurs simultaneously or that xylem production 
preceedes that of the phloem. Further the infonnatlon on the 
seasonal development of seconaaiy phloem In tropical plants Is 
much rare as ccnpared to the temperate trees* 
Some Important early works on the phloem development Included 
those of Janczewskl (1881)( Biissow (l882a) on pine* strasburger 
(1891), Knudson (1913)* Schneider (1917)* Swarbick (1927)* on 
apple, GUI (1932) on ^SS^B^Sm.* PrlesUey (1935)* KLllott (1935) 
081 Acer psudoplatanus. Bsau (1939) on grapevine* Huber (1939) on 
Abletlneae* Schneider (19^5* 1952) cai peach* cherry and Citrus 
slnensly. Bsau (19^) on Vlt l s . Holdhelde (1951) on Tlll^. 
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Salth (1958) ^ Douglas-fir. 
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Tbe systematic studies on tha seascaal deYeiopBent of 
secondary phloem In certain tempertal^e trees carried out by Svert 
et al . In the l a s t one decade had brought many things to l ight . 
In this connectlcn the vork on seasonal cycle of phlo«B 
development and the relationship between phloem and xylem 
differentiation on the h %fOody dicotyledonous species (Pyrus 
communli^ . Svert, 1960; Pyrus M»1U^. Svert, 1963; Boblnla 
Dseudoacacla. Derr and Ererty 1967$ Populus teimuloides. Da-vis 
and Sverty 1968} studied by them produced Interesting results> 
according to vhlcb In a l l the four species (1) a l l the s ieve-* 
elements produced In a given season remained functional only for 
that season (they did not continue to function In the next) . 
(2) the f i r s t functional sieve-elements differentiated In spring 
from c e l l s which were produced at the c lose of the previous 
season and overwintered in an undifferentiated state (Preoursor 
phloem). 
(3) The time of differentiation of the above sieve-elements 
(precursor phloem) coincided with the time of reactivation of 
canialum. 
(h) Phloem differentiatlcxi precceded xyl«& differentiation in 
spring. 
Further9 Evert and his associates discovered the occurrence 
of two patterns of differentiat ion of xyl&a and phloem in some 
temperate trees . In the ring-porous spp. (Celastrus scandens. 
Davis and Evert, 1966; Robiaia Pi^doacacia. Derr and Evert, 196?) 
phloem and zylem differentiat ion begins almost at the same time. 
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whereas In case of diffuse-porous spp» (Pyrus communis. Evert, 
I960; l^ru^ ffi^ugf Evert, 19^3; EssalaSi treaul^ideB^ Davis and 
Brert, 1968) phloem and xylem differentiat ion i s separated by 
U- to 6 weeks with the exception of y i l l a americana (Evert, 1962) 
In which both aylem and phloem differentiated almost at the same 
time, iritis Bpp. (Knudson, 19l6j Esau, 19U8; Davis and Evert, 1970) 
were found to be similar in this respect to TUla. 
Lawton and Lawtcn (1971) and Lawton (1972) made a detailed 
study on the seasonal variations in the seconaary phloem of some 
* 
forest trees from Hlgeria* 
Tfunctioning period of secondary phloem t 
In most dicotyledons the functioning part of the phloem i s 
restricted to that secondary phloem that i s produced in the l a s t 
growth season (P&hn, 196?, P*329)* Qowever in sooe, slzaost a l l 
the phloem which was produced in the previous season ceases to 
function before the cambium begins to produce new phloem in the 
current season. '^l l ia and Yitla were found to be two exceptions 
in which the p)gQ.oem r^nains active for a number of years, upto 
10 years in JCt pordata Mill (Holdheide, 1951) and from 1-5 years 
in. Jjj. americana L. (Evert, 1962). In Yit is (Esau, 19^J Bernstein 
and Fafan, I960)} i t remained active for two seasons. ' 
In plants with included phloem e.g. Bongainvillea and some 
woody spp. of Cbenopodiacea, the phloem remained active for many 
years (icilm, 1967). In most conifers the act iv i ty of the phlocn 
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elements i s restricted to a single growing season (Esau, 1965), 
The presence of functional phloem In the whole of the year 
in case of dicotyledons bad been reported In a few species only. 
In most of the plants studied the sieve*el«nents become ncn-
functional ylbe same season In which they were derlveu frcm the 
cambium (Esau, 1939» 1950} Huber, 1939; Holdheide, 1951)• Many 
workers bad demonstrated that In some woody dicotyledons, 
occasionally small sieve-elements remain functional until new 
phloem was produced In spring. In seme spp. v i z . , pecan 
(Artschwager, 1950), yellow birch (Vlllcox et a l . , 1956) and some 
conifers especially In Plnua strobus (strasburger, l891j Brow, 
1915| Abbe and Crafts, 1939;^Wtlcox et a l . , 195^; Grillos and 
Smith, 1959? srlvastava and O^Brien, 1966) the la ter foimed 
sieve*elements at the c lose of the season underwent cnly partial 
differentiation and they over wintered In the same condition. 
However, Alf leri & £\rert (1968) could not find any evidence for 
the presence of such partial ly differentiatea overwintering 
sieve-elements In Plnus at the l i g h t microiicoplo l e v e l . Cockerbam 
(193O) ,^  E l l i o t t (1935) and Huber (1939); ajbso did not find any 
differentiating or partly diffe;:'entiated sieve-elements i n 
winter in case of Acer. In addition they reported the complete 
absence of the functional sieve-elenents (matured out of the 
precursor phloan) at the time of cambial reactivation in spring. 
contrary to the above in several spp. v i z . , Pyrus ccmmunis 
P. malus (£vert, I960, 1963), Bobinia psydoacacia (Derr and 
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£irert, 1967) t PODUIUS ^remuloldes (Davis and £\rert, 1968), the 
f i r s t sieve-elements arose from the undifferentiated c e l l s that 
overwintered dn the outer margin of the cambial zone. In other 
trees v i z . , Pseudotsuea tfllld "^1 Aft (Gril los and smith, 1959) 
1414a americana (Svert, 1962), Quercua ^^^ (inderson and £vert, 
1965)» Pintta strobus (iULfieri ft Sirert, 1968), Dinus americana 
(Tucker, 1968) and y i t i s rioaria (Davis and Bvert, 1970) the 
f i r s t functional sieve-el«ments vere represented by the c e l l s 
that overwintered in a matured s tate and were reactivated in 
spring. 
According to Tucker and Svert (1969) sieve-element 
differentiation occured year round in Acer-negundo. 
''T?^ 
M E T H O J ) O t . 9 9 y 
The foUowiog species vUl be selected for the study of 
secoQdlaiy pbloem y l s . , JJSSQ:^ mamelos Correa — Butaceaef 
Peronift J,^opla Swingle — Butaceaei TMftrtn t^ifl indlca Linn. 
"^ Legimlnosae and Ziayphua aauritiana Lamk. — Bbamnaceae* 
tS£LSL BftHSJ^ correa 
A BediuB->si2ed deciduous tree* 10-15 n tallf with yellowish 
grey bark, leaTes digitateLy tr i fo l iate , alternatet leaflets 
oblong9 dontate* Flowers in axillaxy or terminal panicles« 
bisexual pentamerous» petals gland dotted* Fruit globose, rind 
woody, greenisb or asby gz'oyf smooth, seeds mai^, embedaed in 
orange coloured aromatic pulp, testa mucilaginous* 
Lflaf falil 
iPTuiting 
Late March - April 
Late April • Hay 
March - June 
Bail (Husain, 19P0). 
.^f^r^^iv-^^o ,^,,^ -
UMVLR^ ' ' ' ' • 
Distributed throughout India and Pakistan, cooraon in the 
Debradun and saharanpur forests and in other parts o the area* 
Wild or cultivated throughout the greater part of India, ascending 
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to lf,000 f t . on the outer Himalayas. Species 2 in Tropical Asia 
and one In Tropical WBst Africa. 
Uses t 
VIOod i s bard lustrous, suitable for house building, 
construction, agricultural inplements carving, o i l and sugar 
m i l l s , pes t l e s , tool handles Qc»bs e tc . The gum obtained from the 
bark, used as a good adhesive. A yel lov dye.obtained from the rina 
of the unripe fruit i s used in cal ico printing. An essential 
o i l , maim e l l e o i l i s obtained from the rind. Fruits are edible, 
pulp i s nutrit ious. Pulp mixed with lime forms a tenacious cement, 
used in construction of wel ls . The pulp has the detergent 
qualit ies and so i t i s used for washing c lothes , also used as a 
varnish. Fruit has also the medicinal use for proper digestion. 
Fercnia llmonJ^a Swingle 
A medium sized deciduous tree bearing thorny branches, bark 
grey to ashy grey. Leaves aromatic, imparipinnate,leaflets 
subses>sile. Flowers polygcunous, in panicles , male and female 
flowers usually on the same panicle. Fruit large, globose berry 
with woody pericarp, greenish white, rough, seeds numerous, 
embedded in an aromatic edible pulp. 
Leaf f ^ l April 
glowering Feb. - May 
niruiting Jan-Feb. Fruit ripens in Oct. renalns for a 
long time* 
I,ggal n ^ ^ Kaith or Kaitha ( Hvaain, I^T'O) 
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Dls t r lbu t lon t 
Throughout India and Pakistan, slwallk range, and fores t s 
a t the base of the Himalayas In BohU Khand and North Oudh. 
Cultivated In many par t s of India and occasionally found wild, 
a lso In Jaya. A s ingle species . 
Daes : 
The vood i s hard, durable and heavy, use< for house 
bu i ld ing , naves of wheels, o i l m i l l s , ag r i cu l tu ra l implements 
ornamental carving. 
The gum obtained from the bark i s used as a subs t i t u t e for 
the gum arable for making water co lours , dyes ana varnishes . 
The f r u i t i s ed ib le , n u t r i t i o u s , woody she l l i s used for 
fancy a r t i c l e s . 
lyq^rifidug Jj^^lsA Linn. 
A l a rge evergreen t r ee with spreading crown, bark grey, 
rough, longi tudina l ly and t ransverse ly f i ssured . Leaves 
par ip inna te , l e a f l e t s cor iaceous, oblong, flowers in racemes, 
pe ta l s 3 , siibequal, yellow with red strcd^s. Pod th ick , f leshy, 
pendulous, i r r egu l a r l y cons t r ic ted between the seeds. 
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Leaf f a l l Late Peb.-sept. 
HoT^ gr^ QK June - Sept. 
yrultlng Aug.-sept. 
Local q?m? m i i (Htrtfa.in,1970). 
Dlstr4;frMUffP t 
Throughout India and Pakistan planted for I t s fruit* shade 
also as an ornamental tree In gardens. Indigenous tree. A single 
species I planted everjrvhere In the tropics and probably a native 
of Tropical Africa. 
Uses t 
wood Is extr«nely hardf heavyt resistant to insect attacks» 
used for mal lets , r ice powdersf o U and sugar mil ls mortars and 
pestlesy agricultural iBplenents, side planks of boats, cart 
wheels shafts , axles and naves, well construction, mhl etc. 
Charcoal prepared from this wood Is used for gun-powder, wood 
ash I s used for tanning, dehalrlng goat skins. Bark Is also used 
as a tanning material. The leaves , flowers and pods are used as 
auxi l iar ies In dyeing. 
Fruits contain Citr ic , Tartaric and Malic Acids. The seeds 
too are medicinal. The acid flesh of the pod i s used for cleaning 
metal v e s s e l s , I t s Infusion with sea water Is useful for cleaning 
sUverware. Seeds are rich In the pectin j e l l o s e which Is used 
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in Jam and for painting iaages and Idols. A cement i s made by 
mixing f inely powdered seeds* with a glue i t i s one of the 
strongest wood coaentsi also used In sizing countzy-made blankets. 
jZtarphMg BftwUttana Laakt 
A medium-sized deciduous heavily armed tree with stlpular 
sp&|ie8 in pairs. Bark irregularly cracked) blackish brown, 
branches drooping. Leaves ovate- e l l i p t i c minutely denticulate 
glabrous abovOf rusty or grey beneath. Flowers in short axillary 
cymes 9 creamy white or yellowish greeny strong smelling^ Fruit 
globose or ovoid, berry red or orange when ripe, seeds 2 in each, 
stony and tubercled* 
IQ-Owering Late Aug.-early Nov. 
Fruiting Jan.-Feb. 
Local name Pavendi Ber CHusa.iii,1970). 
Throughout India and PcUcistan, species about hO, found in 
Tropical Asia and America and in the t^aperate regions of both 
hemispheres* Common and gregarious along the base of the 
Saharanpur Siwaliks, also in Debradun and in other parts of the 
area, frequently occurring as a mere shrub. Found throughout 
India and in Ceylon, , wild and cultivated also in Tropical Africa* 
the Malay Archipelago, China and Australia. 
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Uses : 
wood Is bardi tough and durable , takes a good po l i sh , used 
for saddle , agricial tural Implements, well cons t ruc t ion , o i l m i l l s , 
too l handles, sandals , golf c lubs , gun s tocks , shafts and axles 
of c a r t s , naves, Persian wheels, f i r e wood e t c . Bark contains 
k^9 % of tannin and i s used as a tanning ma te r i a l . 
F ru i t i s edible and used for making refreshing beveifiges 
and a l so for dyeing s i l k . 
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fiftlflction of the traea t 
For each species about 50-60 fully grovn, adult nomal trees 
of ccnparable age and vigour will be selected. The selected trees 
v l l l be nufflbered and labelled. Trees vl tb abnormal growth due to 
shady or poor-soil conditions will be avoided since they are 
l ikely to show slow growth and oUter physiological disorders. 
The bark samples of one inch sq. size wi l l be collected frcm 
the main trunks of the t rees at chest height using a chisel and 
hammer. From each t ree h- such samples will be colledted frca 
opposite directions covering easty westy north and southem sides. 
The collections will be made once i n fifteen days. In each turn 
the samples will be takea frcm three different t rees . JLU. 
collections will be made in the morning hours and will be fixed 
en the spot. 
TMng, ana presgrya^Affl t 
The samples will be fixed both in F.A.A1 and Craff III^. 
After reaching the laboratory they will be aspirated for the 
free access of the fixing fluid into the tissue systems. They 
/ will be regained in the fixative for 3-5 days and thai will be 
transferred to 70^ etbyl alcohol for preservation. 
1 A 2 — see APPSKDIX. 
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The fixed samples w i l l "be washed In running water throughly, 
sectioning wi l l be done in a s l iding micortoae at a thickness of 
10 to 12yL< in transverse^ tangential longitudianal and radial 
longitudinal planes* 
staining and dehydration t 
The sections wil l be stained with a nimber of stsdns alone 
and i n combination depending on the purpose of study. 
To study the gross structure of baxic the following 
ccnbinations of stains wi l l be used t 
( i ) Heidenhain*s Iron Hematoxylin and Bismark Brown 
(11) •» II « « safranin 
( i i i ) Safranin and Fast Green 
( I T ) posterns Tannic acid-Ferric chloride 
(v) FLemming's Triple s ta in . 
For special purposes such as the detect io i of ca l lose and 
P-protein some special stains wil l be used t 
(1) Lacmoid in combination with Tannic acid and Ferric chloride 
<Cheadle» Esau and Qifford, 1953) for the dectection of 
ca l lose 
( l i ) Ponceau S or Higrosin for the detection of P-protein. 
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Por macerated elements Astra Blue will be used for the 
sieve-tube elements and Potassium permanganate (KMno^ -) for the 
fibres. 
In all the cases dehydration (to rosove vater from the 
material) will be done in etbyl-alcotaol series* The schedule for 
staining with different stains i s given below t 
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remove excess of 
stain by Ircn alum 
1-2 min. I 




ft cover s l ip . 
t 

















•*-Bro\«'', 1-12 hrs. 
NOTE t 
In the above iron hematoxylin stains the cytoplasm as 
grey and middle lamella as black while bismark brown stalxis 
the l i gn i f i ed walls as brown. 
3 , ^ ft 5 - See APPENDIX. 
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Haldanhiiin»« Iron H—iitQ«rlln and fiafr>nin^ t 
Tb« sehadule for this stain Is ths same as th« above ona 
•leept that tbt BLsaax^ Brow Is replaced by Sfranln (after 
5091 •tlayl aleobca) for 1*12 bours. 
f^ran^ ana ftrt ftrti/i 
It Is a general stain most coauBonly eaployed. In tbls 
case f irst tbe sections v l l l be stained In aquous safranln 
(1«-12 br«) and then tbigr v l l l be debsrdrated. After 95% alcobol 
sections v U l be stained In Fast Oreen In tbe clove o i l 
•edlvM (^3 sec*)* Tbe excess of green v l l l be resioyed In 
elore o i l . After clearing In jQrlene aountlng wLLl be doxie In 
Canada balsaa. 
6 ft 7 - Ste AFPBIDIX. 
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Wash In water 













I t stains a l l the primary walls as brownish black. 
8 ft 9 - see AFParDIX. 
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(Safranin, Ciystal v o l l e t and Orange G) 
Safronln 
V 2 ^ hr . 
Canada balsam 
and cover s l i p . 
va t e r , 3 
changes 
c rys ta l v o i l e t 
10 iBin« to 1 hr. 
xylene 
2 changes 
r inse with jQ^lene (p ipe t t e ) 
water, 3 changes 
I 
dip i n to 50% 
alcohol 
1 
r inse with 
95j( alcohol 
I (p ipe t t e ) 
dip i n t o 
95% alcohol 
2-3 changes j|nhydrous alcohol flood s e c t i o n ••-with Orange <* 
r inse with 
clove oi l -xylene 
1 (p ipe t t e ) 




new clove o i l 
f 
rinse with 





Crystal v o i l e t s t a in s ce l lu lose walls as v o i l e t , orange 0 
s t a ins cytoplasm as orange and safranin s t a ins the l i g n i f i e d 
walls as red* 
10 A 11 - see APPENDIX. 
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TaPDlc acld-yerrlc chlorlde-Lacmold stalp : 







5-10 ain, 1 
3 vaskings 





3 washings with 
D.W. 1 
sodium b^rogen 





















1 2-3 min. 
70% 
alcohol 
1 2-3 min. 
SodiuD hydrogen 
carbonate in 50jl ale. 
-*. few sec. 
Tannic acid-Ferric chloride stains the cytoplasm as 
brovi while the Lacmoid stains the ca l lose and l i gn i f i ed c e l l s 
as blue* 
12 & 13 - see APPEWDIX. 
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5 min. — 
^h 
Temporary mounts may 
be made in X^ water 
or Glycerin ($J0 or 
may be dehydrated & 
mdlnted in Canada 
balsaib as given in 
ottoer charts* 
2 changes in 
aououb ^% acetic acid 
(5 i&in» each change) 
NOTE : 
I t stains the P-protein strands as pink* 
W " see >tPP£SDIX. 
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Hlgrosln ( s ing le s ta in ) : 










in tap w&te2\ 
r i n se with 
.^D.W. 1 min. 
I t s t a in s the P-protein s t rands as dark b lue . 
15 - see APPHIDIX. 
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A simple maceration technique has been evolved rscent l / 
(Ghouse et al .» 197^) to obtain the sieve-elements and fibres 
In macerated conditions to study their morphological atid 
histochemlcal variations in the different stages of their 
functional period and in the different seasons. 
2 cm. square blocks of the baxic containing the cambium and 
the conducting phloem were removed from the uain trunks of 
woody plants , losing a chise l and hammer, fired in F.A.A. for 
five days, and then thin tangential s l i c e s (0 .5 mm thickness) 
were made* The above s l i c e s were then treated with ^% VaOfi 
solution for 3'^ days at 'f5-5t)**C, to soften the t i s sues . After 
72 brs« they were transferred to fresh MaOH solution of the 
same concentration* Periodical checking was made to know the 
conditicn of the treated s l ices* The treatment was continued 
t i l l the c e l l s of the s l i c e s became suff ic iently loose to allow 
the separation of the individual elements on a s l ide when a 
s l ight pressure i s applied over the coverslip after mounting. 
When the desired stage was reached, the s l i c e s were washed 
and stained in ^% aqueous solution of either astra blue or 
lacmold for 12-2M- hours (both for sieve-elements), depending 
on the season of collection* The l a t t e r was preferred in winter 
to Bake clear the closure of the s ieve pores by ca l lose . 
• 9 ^ 
Astra a » g ( for sieve-elements): 
1* Macerated s ieve-e leaents were vashed througbly with tap 
water to remove NaOH. 
2* Material vas dipped In 1-2^ Astra Blue prepared in D. Wi 
for overnight. 
3* Mounted in 3% glycerin or dehydrated and mounted in 
Canada bedsam* 
U-* StfiULns the sieve-elements as blue* 
KKnoi -Potassium pextaanganate (for f ibres) : 
, -„.. *fcf - ~ 
1. Macerated mater ia l was washed vilth water throughly, 
2. Dipped i n t o 2-3% KMnoj^  solut ion prepared In D. W. for 
overnight* 
3* Mounted in 3% glycerin or dehydrated and mounted in 
Canada balsam* 
V* Stains the f ibres as dark bic^idi. 
The study of the problem »The formation and functioning 
of phlo«B», wil l include the following aspects t 
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The gross structure of the baxic of tbe selected species 
will be studied in transection to find out composition and tbe 
spatial relationships of the different coDponents of seconaaxy 
phloem* 
2 . fitudT o f Morohologieal charRct^rlatlcfl o f thft qrln9a,^ ^aA 
The norpbological features of the sieTe-elOBOitst fibres 
and sclereids will be studied in aacerated material. 
The duration of cambial activity will be detemined out of 
thei fortnightly collections for three calendar years. IOT this 
purpose attempts will be made to recognise the active form of 
cambium from i t s doxmant phase using tome already recognised 
useful features of the caabial oellsy such as the number of 
layers of ce l l s in the cambial zone* thickness and the beaded 
nature of the radial walls of the fusiform in i t ia l s t size of 
the nucleust ce l l content and the ce l l inclusion l ike starch 
in tile ray in i t ia l s . 
If. fitago'ml tegrerff'OTt 4-n thg^"ioupt of Phloffl i 
This will be determined in the fortnightly collections Y>y 
using the following two criteria i 
a) Mature of sieve-elonent In a given period i . e. how long 
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tbegr renaln Intact vlthout undergoing defoimatlon. 
b) Nature of contents including the slime. 
e) ABOunt of oal lose deposlton* 
5. Deteimination of the fmct ional duration of the sieve-elements. 
6. Interpretation of tbe results in the l i gh t of the woric done 
to thg Pftfft' 
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